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IWHM

AN

INTRODUCTION
TO

ANCIENT IRISH ARCHITECTURE.

To look for the arts of peace and civilized life among fierce and

roving Barbarians, is a flriking inftance of mental imbecility. Could

a people, like the Iriih in remote ages, who protected themfelves

from the inclemency of feafons in the gloom of caves,* or beneath

the umbrage of forefts— who were clothed with the fkins of ani-

mals—who were without commerce, and whofe greater!: mechanical

exertion was the fabrication of a ftone hatchet, or ftone fpear-head-~

could they form durable ftru£tures, or participate in the comforts

of domeftication ? It is abfurd to fuppofe it. And yet there are

Iriih Antiquaries, whofe quixotifm and ignorance are fo great (fhel-

tering themfelves indeed under the flimfy plea of patriotifm) as to

affirm, that we had magnificent palaces in this ifle above two thou-

fand years ago, wherein regal fplendor, elegance and etiquette were

confpicuoufly difplayed j and that the court of Tarah continued to

* The Author begs leave to refer to The Antiquities of Ireland^ publilhed by him in

Dublin in 1790, for the proofs of what is advanced in this Introduction: when omitted

there, they are here fet down.

vo.l. 11. a throw



il INTRODUCTION TO

throw a iuftre on Irifli Monarchy to the year of our Lord, four

hundred and twenty-feven.

Where are the proofs? If any, they are to be found in the

rhapfodies of Bards and Seanachies of the 1 6th century; for the

internal evidence of the language, with the ideas and practices of

that period, decifively mark the aera of their compofition. I love

my country, and am interefted deeply in her honour ; but I never

will facritice common fenfe, truth, and my own reputation, at the

fhrine of popular prejudices. Such facrifices, often and liberally

made, have degraded our national understanding and national an-

tiquities in the eyes of Europe. It is time to burft the fafcinating

illufions of romantic fables, and calmly behold our country, rude

indeed in its infant ftate, but in this refpect. not more degraded than

the proudeft monarchies of Europe or Afia. Where our antiquities

are fupported by authentic records and exifting monuments, it may

be faid with confidence, that they are as curious and valuable as

thofe of any other country. The formation of the Irifli alphabet,

the analogy and etymology of the language, the flate of our litera-

ture, from the fixth to the ninth century, our round towers and

flone-roofed crypts, the origin and progrefs of Chriftianity in Ire-

land, our ancient laws and coins, our fkill in metallurgy, the la-

pidary's and goldfmith's arts, with the remains of our primitive

fuperftition, all foliciting our attention and illuflration by monu-

ments every where to be found, are topics which would abundantly

exercife the ingenuity and erudition of the philologer, grammarian,

architect, theologian, and antiquary.

Literary memorials teftify, that the progrefs of architecture

among the Irifh kept pace with their civilization. The Celtes, the

primeval inhabitants, were, as their name indicates, woodlanders

:

in groves and forefts they found houfes, food, and fecurity. Occu-

pied in the chace, and fupported by the fpontaneous produce of the

earth -, and above all, living as hunters ever do, in families, and

thefe
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thefe widely difperfed, they never dreamed of (lone edifices, or felt

the want of them. They had their pallice * or peillice, a temporary

booth or tent, made of earth and branches of trees, and covered

by the fkins of beafts. Thefe were nearly the fame as the Shealin,

the extemporaneous hut of the Scottifh Highlanders.

The Firbolgs, or Belgic colonies, who fucceeded the Celtes,

were a very different and more improved people. Like their brer

thren in Germany, they dwelled a great part of the year either in

natural or artificial Souterrains : the number of the latter difcovered

in Ireland, evinces, that they well knew how to form antrile cham-

bers of dry ftones, and cover them with long projecting flags. In

thefe the Firbolgian Priefts inftructed their difciples, and praclifed

divination j and they always adjoined their ftone temples, as at

Rofcarbury, KillolTy, and many other places. At length they be-

came the Cemeteries of illuitrious chiefs and warriors, and as at

New Grange, had conical mounts raifed over them, furrounded at

top and bottom by circles of pondrous uprights. Skilled in the

manipulation of metals, the Firbolgs could eafily have fquared

and polifhed wood and ftone, and erected neat and convenient

houfes -, but their rude ftate of fociety prevented the proper appli-

cation of their knowledge.

At the arrival of the Chriftian MiflToners, the Irifh had emerged

from their fubterraneous recefles, and inhabited houfes of wood.

Then commenced the Irifh ftyle of building. The learned reader

will probably fmile at this ufe and application of the term, style;.

but he will find it not capricioufly adopted, but founded in fact,

Palladius, in four hundred and thirty-one, erected three wooden

Oratories. Concubran, defcribing the old chapel of St. Monenna,

at Kilflive, in the county of Armagh, A. D. 630, tells it was made

of fmoothed timber, according to the Irifh fajhion -,
" junta mcrem

• O'Briens Irifh Dift. in voce.

a z Scot-
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Scotticarum gentium." In 635, Finan, an Irifhman, built a church

in the ifle of Lindesfern, of which he was Bifhop, of fplit oak,

and covered it with reeds. St. Cuthbert, an Iriihman alfo, con-

ftructed a church in the fame ifland, in 684, of which Bede gives

this defcription :
" The building was round, four or five perches

" between wall and wall. The wall on the outfide was the height

of a man, made fo by finking of an huge rock, which was done

to prevent the thoughts from rambling, by reftraining the fight.

The wall was neither of fquared (tone, or brick, or cemented

with mortar; but of rough unpolifhed ftone, with turf dug up

in the middle of the place $ and banked on both fides of the

ftone all round. Some of the ftones were fo big, that four

men could hardly lift one. Within the walls he conftructed

two houfes and a chapel, together with a room for common
ufes. The roofs he made of unhewn timber, and thatched them.

Without the walls was a large houfe to receive ftrangers, and

" near it a fountain of water."

As yet lime was not ufed. To fay the Irifh were not acquainted

with the calcination of ftone, after an intercourfe of fome ages with

the Saxons, and other continental nations, would not probably be

true : it was more than two centuries after this that mortar was

introduced, as we fhall prefently fee. No part of Cuthbert's build-

ing remains to exhibit to the reader ; but I am happy to lay before

him two, not inferior in age, and of equal curiofity, rtill exifting.

One is, Dun Aengus, in the greater ifle of Arran, on the coafl

of Galway. It is feated on an high cliff over the fea, and is a

circle of monftrous ftones without cement, capable of containing

two hundred cows. The houfes, having been of wood, have long

fince difappeared. Tradition informs us, that Aengus, King of

Cafhel, about 490, gave this ifle to St. End. Innis Muny is an

ifland about nine miles from Sligo. A defcription of it is the only

valuable thing in Vallancey's foporiferous " Vindication of the

Hiitory of Ireland.'!

b. b. b. The
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ANCIENT IRISH ARCHITECTURE. v

b. b. b. The walls without mortar of large ftones; the walls

from five to ten feet thick, and ten feet high. PI. i. Fig. i.

C. C. C. Cells covered with earth: all that part (haded with

a light ink being thrown up, fo as to make the cells, in a manner,

fubterraneous. Some Cells are fallen in j others look horrid and

gloomy, having a fmall hole at the top, and another in the fide,

feemingly to give air, not light. The cell C. at the entrance is

lighted by the door : d. d. the entrance fo narrow as fcarcely to ad-

mit a man to pafs.

A. B. St. Molaife's Chapel.

. C. St. Columba's Chapel.

D. The Altar. The chapels are all built with lime and ftone,

in a rude manner. They are modern to the reft of the building.

Fig. 2. The upright pillar furrounded by a wall.

The large upright, furrounded by a wall to infpire and preferve

the moft fanctimonious refpecr, was the great Deity of the Firbolgs.

The cells and their ufes are the fame as thofe at Rofcarbury and

KillofTy before mentioned. Tradition gives thefe works to St. Co-

lumba ; but from the upright, it is evident the place was facred to

.religion in times of Paganifm. In thefe cells the Firbolgian priefts

refided, and they were fucceeded in them by Chrifiian Afceticks.

The northern Viccingi, or piratical Rovers, before the Chrifiian

sera, vifited and fettled in this ifle ; nor did a year pafs without

bringing fome of them thither : but in the beginning of the 9th

century, an unufual fwarm of them darkened our coafts, and foon

fubjugated the country. They were the authors of a new ftyle,

which may be called the Danijh, and of this there exift at this day

fome very curious remains. As they were evangelized by Roman
teachers, they naturally imbibed the fuperftitions of that church;

the mod: prominent one of which was the adoration of Reliques. To
preferve thefe from fire and accidents, they creeled ftructures of

{lone with mortar, and arched or vaulted them over with ftone.

Thefe
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Thefe Oftmen firft introduced the ufe of cement. The reliques

were depofited in thefe ftone-roofed crypts ; a tomb was formed

in, and almoft filled the middle of the room, and the flag, that

covered the tomb, ferved for an altar. The Ordo Romanus, of this

age, directs the mortar, for inclofing reliques within altars, to be

made with holy water. At Glendaloch, Portaferry, Killaloe, Saul

Abbey, St. Doulach, and Cafhel, thefe ftone-roofed chapels may

be feen.

Samuel Hayes, Efq. Reprefentative in Parliament for the bo~

rough of Wicklow, fearching, a few years ago, among the ruins

of Glendaloch, not far from his beautiful feat of Avondale, for-

tunately difcovered a fmall arched chapel, of which there was no

memory, it having been buried for ages under the ruins of a

neighbouring church. Its weftern portal and only entrance was

adorned with fculptures, and the room, about 14 feet by 10, was

almoft entirely occupied by the tomb of St. Kevin, the Patron of

Glendaloch. Mr. Hayes, who to the fineft underftanding, improved

by elegant and ufeful learning, joins a moft perfect knowledge of

ancient and modern architecture and love of antiquities, felt the

ftrongeft emotions of pleafure on this difcovery ; he carefully col-

lected the fculptures, made accurate drawings of them, and molt

obligingly communicated them to me.

PI. II. No. 1. Shews a ravenous quadruped devouring an hu-

man head ; the head is a living one j its hair, whiikers, and beard,

give it a favage appearance. The animal is eafily difcovered by the

following ftory from the northern Sagas : One of the failors of the

Danifh King, Harold, dreamed that a woman of gigantic fize ap-

peared to him, riding on a wolf, who had in his mouth the head

of a man, the blood of which flowed from his jaws. When he

had fwallowed that head, the woman put another into his mouth,

and fo on with many more j all of them he devoured, and then fhe

began the fong of death. If thefe were the notions of this ferocious

people
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ANCIENT IRISH ARCHITECTURE. vii

people in the year 1066, they were not more refined two centuries

before.

No. 2. Exhibits the head of a young man and a wolf, the

the long hair of the one being elegantly entwined with the tail of

the other.

No. 3. Is a wolf with his tail in his mouth. The fiercenefs of

this creature, and his delight in human blood, are the conftant

themes of Scaldic poetry. Odin, the great Deity of the North,

was always attended by two, named Geri and Freki, to whom he

diftributed meat from his table.

No. 4. Are two ravens picking a fkull. This bird was peculiarly

facred to Odin : he is ftyled the king of ravens. In the Epicediura

of Reguer Lodbrog is recorded an engagement of the Dan and

Irifh at Vedrafiord, or Waterford,

In heaps promifeuous was pil'd th' enemy

;

Glad was the kindred of the falcon. From
The clam'rous fhout they boded an approach-

ing feaft. Marftein, Erin's King, whelm'd by

Th' ir'ny fleet, allay'd the hunger of the eagle

And the wolf : the (lain at Vedra's Ford became

The ravens' booty.

In another battle between the Irifh and Danes, A. D. 952, the

Saga fays

:

Bellam geffit populi

Amicus, a£tae funt multae

In fugam, !stantibus

Vulturibus, Hibernorum cohortes.

To the fame purpofe Lodbrog's Ode in Mallet. cc We fought

" with fwords ! When in my youth we went towards the eafl to

prepare a bloody prey for ravenous wolves, ample food for the

yellow-footed eagle : the whole ocean foamed as one wound ; the

" ravens

cc
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<c ravens waded in the blood of the flain. The three daughters

" of Lodbrog worked a raven on the flandard of Hinguar and

" Hubba, with many incantations, which was to be invincible."

In fine, the old northern chronicles are filled with the encomiums

of perfonal valour, the cruel {laughter of the human Ipecies, and

the favage delight of beholding the agonies of dying enemies.

No. 5. 5. 5. Are Runic knots, compofed of the fegments of

circles, their arcs and chords interfering each other. There is

fcarcely a carved flone, crofs, or other monument, during the times

of the Danifh power, but fhews a knot of fome kind.

That thefe fculptures were executed by people but half Chrif-

tians is plain from the want of fymbols, or allufions to, facred or

legendary flory, and from the cruel and favage objects here given.

They admirably exprefs the fentiments and employment of this rude

and ferocious people -, and thefe and limilar fculptures are the finefl

commentary on their ancient poetry. We may obferve that thefe

carvings are fimilar to the Danifh ones in Cordiner's Ruins in Scot-

land, in Hutchinfon's Lakes, and Camden. Thofe at Bridefkirk, in

Cumberland, are in the flyle of ours, the crofs excepted. No
Saxon mouldings, or other decorations of that flyle are here vifible.

The fculptor did not recollect that he was ornamenting a religious

houfe, or he gave way to his own uncivilized feelings. Forres Pillar,

and the obelifks in Rofsfhire, afford fpecimens alfo of the Danifh

flyle j but this at Glendaloch is unique in this kingdom. So holy

were thefe arched chapels efteemed, that as late as the year 1135,

Malachy O'Morgair, Archbifhop of Armagh, erected two at the

Abbey of Saul, each feven feet high, fix long, and two and an half

wide, with a fmall window at one fide.

Our round towers are coeval with the chapels, and are alfo Oilman

productions. Various have been the conjectures concerning their

origin and ufe, but from an uninterrupted tradition of 542, I have

{hewn it is more than probable that they ferved as belfries from the

beginning 5
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beginning ; five or fix of them at this day certainly do. If they

were erected in times of Paganifm, fome proof ought to be alleged

of the art of mafonry being then known— or to what particular

practice in the Firbolgian ritual they referred, for the Firbolgs alone

could build. But this I can fafely pronounce to be impoflible.

The want of Chrifcian fymbols is another argument for referring

them to the remoter!: ages : but here the favourers of this opinion

proclaim either their ignorance or difingenuity. The round tower

at Brechin, in Scotland, has a crucifix, and figures of the Virgin

Mary, St. John, and a lamb. Over the door of the tower at An-

trim is an ornamented crofs ; and the doors of the towers at Timahoe

and Kildare have that common eccleiiaftical decoration, the Chevron

moulding. Of thefe curious buildings above fixty-fix remain. Ex-

cept as to rotundity, each architect feems to have followed his fancy

in the height and internal arrangement. Some have their door

twenty- four feet from the ground -

t in general it is ten or twelve.

They very much refemble the Norwegian round caftles of Giraldus

Cambrenfis, hereafter to be fpoken of, in Grantftown Cattle, and

were firrT: conftrucled by the Oftmen about the end of the 9th cen-

tury, and continued to be built till the 12th. They were the com-

mon appendages to wooden churches. Kenith Tower ftands 124

feet from the church, Drumboe 20, Downpatrick 48, Kildare 90,

Kilkenny 8, and Drumifkin 90. At Glendaloch, we fee the great

infulated round tower at a diflance from the cathedral : at the fame

place are two other towers— one at the Ivy Church, about four feet

from the fabrick j the other at St. Kevin's Kitchen joined to it : here,

,

and in no other part of Ireland, can we trace the gradual approxi-

mation of the round tower to the church ; a decifive proof of its

original defignation being that of a belfry.

The marriage of Donogh, Monarch of Ireland, with Driella,.

daughter of Earl Godwyn, and fifter of Harold, King of England,

who was flain A. D. 1066, and the flight of many Englifh noblef-

vol. n. b men
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men to this ifle from the tyranny of William the Conqueror ; the

refort of the Bifhops of Dublin, Waterford, and Limerick to Can-

terbury for confecration ; with the vifits of many of our clergy to

Rome, enlarged and improved our architectural knowledge. Then,

the regulating the number of Bifhops and their Sees in uoo, and

the fettlement of the Irifh Church by Cardinal Paparon in 1152,

gave new dignity to the clergy, and fet them upon erecting edifices

fuitable to it. At this time the ifle feems to have been firft divided into

parifhes, and patron Saints appointed to fuperintend each ; but even

then fuch divifion did not extend to the whole kingdom—for the

Itifh had not as yet every where deferted their old faith: the Culdees

were powerful, and their abhorrence of Romifh. innovations in-

fluenced a large portion of the people. A few monaftic flructures

were begun, but thefe were not important.

Cor mac's ftone- roofed chapel at Cafhel prefents us with the firft

attempt in lime of a church with a nave, chancel, and choir, with

columns fupporting the grand arch leading into the choir. Thefe

columns are fliort and thick, with bafes, tores, capitals and entabla-

tures rudely executed. A lozenge network covers the pillars ; the

portal is femicircular, with nail-headed and chevron mouldings ; the

windows alfo are round, and over the door is an Archer mounted on

an ideal quadruped. This grotefque, highly improper in fo holy a

place, (hews how impoflible it was to reftrain the wayward fancy

of the northern architects : it alfo determines the date of the build-

ing to the icth age. An accurate examination and comparifon of

.Coimac's crypt and Grymbald's, under St. Peter's, at Oxford, will

evince that both are nearly coetaneous. The next church of which

we have any authentic account is that of Chrift Church, Dublin.

In its black book, we find that Sihtric, the fon of Ableb, or OhafF,

Prince of the Dublinian Oilmen, gave to the blefTed Trinity and

to Donat, Bifhop of the See, a place on which to build a church,

-where the arches or vaults were founded. Other records inform us,

that
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that St. Patrick celebrated mafs in thefe vaults j it is therefore eafy

to difcover what they were, being cryptical chapels, having the re-

liques of faints. Over thefe, as in every part of Europe, large

fabricks were conftructed : this church was built in 1038, but little

of the original building remains.

Donald O'Brien, King of Limerick, is praifed by our hiftorians

for his love of ecclefiaftical architecture, and for his construction of

the cathedral churches of Cafhel, Limerick, and Killaloe, at, or a

fhort time before, the Englifh invafion. Hardly one of our eccle-

fiaftical buildings are in their primitive ftate ; for befides the injuries

fuperinduced by time, the caprice of fafhion adapted them to the

tafte of the times. Thus the King of Limerick never mixed round

and pointed arches, long and fhort windows, quater foils, and other

ornaments of the Norman ftyle with thofe of the Anglo-Saxon in

the fame building j and yet the fouth profpect of the Cathedral of

Cafhel exhibits at prefent thefe appearances.

St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, founded in 1190, is in the

form of a crofs : it was not above feventy years before, that this

figure became a favourite one in England—St. Peter's Weftrrunfter,.

being the firft in a cruciform fhape. " Noflratibus exemplum dedit

(Edward the ConfefTor) condendi ecclefias in formam crucis Chrijli

pajjionalis -, id eft, producliore radio inferiori. Et hoc quidem illud eji
y

quod inquit Malmejburius, dicens eum banc ccclefiam— ilk compojitionis

genere primum in Anglia (zdificaffe, quod nunc pcene cunSii fumptuojis

amulantur expenjis." Spelman Concil. pag. 636.

It is not loaded with the ornaments which became afterwards fo

common. The windows are long and pointed, but not ramified.

The buttreffes are of two forts—one low, to fupport the walls ; the

other tall fpires, connected to the upper part of the wall by an arc-

boutant, to enable it to bear the roof. The nave is fpacious and

lofty; but the lateral aifles low and dark. It is, in other refpecls,

extremely like the church of Hexham, defcribed in the XV Scrip-

b 2 tores.
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tores.
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Its deep foundations and fubterraneous crypts j the great

variety of buildings to be feen, fupported by fundry kinds of pillars

and many porticos, and fet off by the furprizing height and length

of the walls, furrounded by various mouldings and bands curicmfly

wrought; and the turnings and windings of the paffages, fometimes

afcending, fometimes defcending by winding flairs to the different

parts of the fabrick, are not eaiy exprefTed or defcribed by words."

This account of Hexham is very applicable to our Church.

Bound in the Barbarian chains of Taniftry, Gavel-kind, and Bre-

hon laws, the Irifh made no attempts in architecture, vvnile the Eng-

lifh were every where erecting beautiful churches and other religious

ftruclures. It is recorded as a memorable fa6t, the building a lime-

kiln feven yards in diameter, by Gelafms, Archbiihop of Armagh,

in 1 145 3 and a ftone Oratory, made by Ma- achy, fucceflbr to Ge-

lafius, was an object, of wonder to the Irifh. In 1185, Giraldus

Cambrenfis teflifies that they had no (tone buildings. Thirteen

years before, Henry II. conftrucled a palace in Dublin, of fmoothed

wattles, according to the fafhion of the counntry. " De virgis le-

nxigatis, ad modum patriae Mm, conJlruElum" fays Hoveden. Nor did

they, if we rely on the authority of Sir John Davis, erect, any houfe

of brick or Hone for private habitation previous to the reign of the

elder James, that is, as he explains it in his " Cafe of Taniftry,"

until the abolition of the Brehon law, in the fixth year of that

King's reign. So that all our ancient architecture, as was obferved of

our catties, was planned and executed by Englilh workmen : this

confideration fupercedes the neceffity of defcribing them, while the

labours of Bentham, Ducarrel, Warton, and Grofe, are fo eafily

refoiled to.

I shall now conclude this Introduction by laying before the

reader two curious fpecimens of our ancient architecture. One is

the weftern door of the Church of Difert, in the barony of Inchi-

quin, in the county of Clare ; the other is the arch of the choir,

and
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and part of the archivolt of the old church of Kilcullen, in the

county of Kildare. Time has unfortunately deftroyed every literary

memorial of thefe venerable fabricks. They are both beautiful

Saxon arches, enriched with Saxon ornaments. The O'Briens,

Princes of Limerick and Thomond, founded many religious houfes

before and after the arrival of the Englifh, in the county of Clare,

and were the only Irifh family that warmly promoted ecclefiaflical

architecture : of this the Monafticon Hibernicon bears witnefs.

This was at the latter end of the 12th and beginning of the 13th

century. Difert Church was probably erected about this time, be-

fore the Gothic ftyle became fafhionable. I am of opinion that the

arch at Kilcullen is of the fame date—becaufe in 1319, Maurice

JakJs, a Canon of the Church of Kildare, built a bridge over the

Liffey, about a mile north-weft of the old town, which foon gave

rife to a new town, and the decay of the old.
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DESCRIPTION of PLATE IV.

Fig. i . Difert Church, Co. Clare.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Doors, windows, and capitals in the

Abbey of Cong, Co. Mayo.

8, 9, 10, 11. Doors, windows, and confoles in the Abbey

of Ballintubber, Co. Mayo.

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. Pillars, confoles, and capitals in

the Caftle of Ferns, Co. Wexford.

18, 19. Door and window in the Abbey of Clonmines,

Co. Wexford.

20. Great window in Boyle Abbey, Co. Rofcommon.

21. Arches of the cloyfters of Sligo Abbey, of mountain

ftone. The pillars are all of the form of A. except three

of the form of B. and two of C.

22. 23. Door and window of the Abbey of Roferick, Co.

Mayo.

24, 25. Windows in the Abbey of Dromahaire, Co. of

Leitrim.

26, 27. Weil window and door of Dunbrody Abbey, Co.

Wexford.

*M1*









ANTIQUITIES OF IRELAND, &c.

SLANE ABBEY, COUNTY OF MEATH.

TH I S abbey, which is fituated fix miles weft of Drogheda, on tha

north fide of the Boyne, was, in the time of Hugh de Lacy, a

confiderable town, being one of the boroughs in his palatinate of

Meath. Regular canons of St. Auftin were fettled here in the 7th

century. Here, if we believe tradition, Dagobert, king of Auftrafia,

was educated. Henault fays,—" Sigebert laiffant unfils nomme Dago-

bert, qui' il recommande a Grimoald, celuicifait couper les cheveux a Da-

gobert, & le fait conduire en Irlande."—This country, as I have

elfewhere fhown, was then the mart of literature to the weftern

world, and held intercourse with France.

This abbey was frequently pillaged during the Oftman power in

this kingdom ; but in the year 946 they received a fignal defeat in

this town, in which Blacar and 1600 of his beft troops fell. The

Englifh, with Mac Morrogh, king of Leinfter, burnt and facked

the town A. D. 1170.

In 1512 the abbey was re-founded by Chriftopher Fleming,

lord of Slane, and Elizabeth Stuckle, his wife, for friars of the third

order of St. Francis, as his charter evinces, which is here adduced

as a matter of curiofity:

Vol. II. A " Omnibus
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" Omnibus Chrijl'ifidelibus ad quos prafensfcriptum pervenerit Salutem.

Sciatis quod nos Cbrijlopherus Fleming, Miles ac Baro de Slane & uxor

mea Elizabetha Stuckle intuituprce charitatis intendentesfaluti animarum

mearum, noftrorum parentum, omnium antecejforum & fuccejjbrum & om-

niumjidelium defundtorum falubriter provider e, jratribus tertii ordinis Sti

Francifci, vid. partri Malachia O'Bryen acfratri Donato ejusdem nationis

commorantibus, Hermitorio Sti Erci ConfeJJoris ac Pontificis, quodjam

mortificabimus eifdem jratribus in puram & perpetuam elymofinam habita

& requifita licentia Dom. Midice, cceterorumque quorum inter'eret, pro

prajenti dedi &? concejjijratribus prcejatis unum annualem reditum 40^0-

lidorum, durante vita eorum & vel alterius eorundem de dominio nojlro in

villa quce dicitur Baljetrick, et Canlogbray habendum & tenendum, perci-

piendum & levandum diclum annualem redditum ^ofolidorum, viz. ad

jejlum Sti Michaelis Archangeli & Pafchce per ccquales portiones. Et

ego veroprcedicJus Cbrijlopherus & Elizabetha & hceredes nojlri prcedic~lis

jratribus contra omnes gentes & fuisfuccejjbribus ejufdem ordinis warran-

tizabimus & in perpetuam defendemus. In cujus rei tejlimonium figilla

nojlra pofuimus. Datum ultima die Augujli, Anno Domini 1512, & Anno

regis Henrici otlavi ^to.'"

In 32 Henry VIII. the prior of Slane was feized of a church,

belfry, dormitory, garden, and two clofes, containing one acre, of the

annual value of 18s. And in three years after, the fame king

granted to James Fleming, knight, this friary, at the annual rent of

one penny Irifh; and in three years after it was re-granted tojames,

lord Slane, at the fame rent.

The ruins at prefent confifl of a large chapel and a lofty belfry

at the weft end ; there is alfo a handfome ramified window.

The hermitage of St. Ere lies at the fouth of the town, and

takes its name from the firft bifhop of Slane; who, the Legend fays,

was confecrated by St. Patrick, and died A. D. 514. In 1512

Malachy and Donat O'Brien were two hermits who refided here
;

but they were removed from the antient hermitage to the new
friary, as appears by the foregoing charter.

The Right Honourable William Conyngham has here a beautiful

feat;

\
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feat, in improving which no expence has been fpared. He has

happily united elegance, tafle, and magnificence in his defigns.

This View was drawn by T. Cocking, anno 1791 ; and that of

the hermitage from an original drawing by Barralet, in the collec-

tion of the Right Honourable William Cohyngham.

KING JOHN'S CASTLE, CARLINGFORD.

CARLINGFORD was made up of old caftles, ftrongly garrifoned

in antient times, to protect the pale againft the northern infurgents.

The confiruclion of this caftle is afcribed by tradition to king John,

about the year 12 10 ; but it feems rather to have been erected by Lacy

or deCourcy, to defend a narrow pafs at the foot of the mountains,

clofe by the lea, where but a few men can march a-breaft, dange-

rous rocks and a deep fea being below on one fide, and very high

mountains on the other, the leaf! 700 yards perpendicular.

The foundations are on a folid rock, the walls of the caftle are

eleven feet thick, and its bafe is wafhed by the fea. Its figure is

triangular. A wall divides it in the centre, and the divifions of the

apartments in the fouth end are ftill ftanding. On one fide feems to

have been a platform or battery, for the defence of the harbour.

In 1596 Tyrone, though he had made his fubmiflion, and given

pledges, attempted to furprize the Englifh garrifons. His fon-in-

law, Henry Oge, made incurfions into the Englifh pale, and endea-

voured to furprize Carlingford caftle.

In 1649 Lord Inchequin, after taking Dundalk, advanced to Car-

lingford; which furrendered, and with it many neighbouring caftles.

The next year it was delivered up to Sir Charles Coote and Colonel

Venables.

The bay of Carlingford, remarkable for the fineft green-finned

oyfters, is three miles long and as many broad, and capable of re-

ceiving the largeft veflels ; but fo full of rocks, as make the naviga-

tion dangerous, and of courfe is not much frequented.

The profpect from this magnificent caftle is grand; to the fouth-

. A 2 eaft
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eaft the bay and ocean prefent themfelves, and on the north-eaft

the ftupendous mountains of Mourne raife their lofty heads.

This View was drawn by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ABBEY OF CARLINGFORD.

A Monaflery for Dominicans was founded here in 1305, by

Richard de Burgh, the red earl of Ulfter, and dedicated to St.

Malachy, whofe feftival is celebrated the third of November.

In 167 1 contefts had arifen between the Dominicans and Fran-

cifcans, about their convents and the limits attached to them, which

were fubmitted to Oliver Plunket, the titular primate ; who decreed,

that the friars of Carlingford monaftery fhould freely beg and pro-

cure alms throughout the diocefe of Armagh.

34 Henry VIII. the prior was feized of a church, belfry, chapter-

houfe, dormitory, and other buildings ; a park, clofe, feven mef-

iuages, a water-mill, in the vill of Carlingford, of the annual value

of 4I. 6s. 8d. This friary and its appurtenances were granted to

Nicholas Bagnel without rent.

This church is at the fouth fide of the town ; and confifts of two

long chapels, divided by a fquare belfry, fupported by a lofty arch.

South is a fmall ruin, probably a chapel. The weft end of the

monaftery has two fquare towers on each fide, and a fmall turret in

the centre. On the fummit of a neighbouring hill is a fpacious

burying-ground, and a church adjoining it. Ivy, which covers

thefe ruins, gives them a romantic wildnefs.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpecl, was drawn by

Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.
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ABBEY OF MELLIFONT

Is built in a valley five miles from Drogheda, and one and a half

from the river Boyne. It was founded in 1 142 by O'Carrol, prince

of Uriel, for Ciitertians ; St. Bernard furnifhing monks from his

own abbey of Clairvaux, in France. The fame of St. Bernard

and the fanclity of the monks foon procured it ample pofieflions

and a feat for the abbot in parliament. In 1192 Dervorgilla,

wife of Tigernach O'Rourke, died and was interred here. She was

daughter of O'Malaghlin, king of Meath, and had been bafely

ravifhed by Mac Murrogh, king of Leinfter ; for which he was ex-

pelled his kingdom, and obliged to fly to Henry II. for protection

;

who, under mow of aflifting him, invaded Ireland, and it at length

became fubject to the Britifh crown.

In 1351 Edward III. finding that almoft the whole wealth of

the kingdom coming into the hands of ecclefiaftics, and that it was

fent abroad to the pope, and to aggrandize foreign feminaries, forbid

the clergy not to depart Ireland, or carry any fums of money with

them. Reginald, abbot of Mellifont, was, by a jury, found guilty

of collecting money, and fending 332 florins to the abbey of Clair-

vaux.

Richard Conter, the laft abbot, furrendered the 10 Sep. 1540,

and had a pennon of 40I, granted for life. He had 16 fifhing

corraghs or fkin-boats at Oldbridge, which produced him annually

13I. 13s. 4d. The whole pofieflions of the abbey, which were very

great, amounted yearly to 315I. 19s. and were granted to Sir

Edward Moore, who fixed his refidence here, and made it a noble

feat; it was furrounded by a high wall. The grant of the privy

council to Sir Edward Moore, of Mellifont, runs thus

:

" Forasmuch as the houfe and lands of Mellifont are fituated

near unto the borders of Ulfter, and hath, in all times of rebellion,

been fubject to the invafion of the enemy, and is not in fuch times

defended from burning and fpoil but with fuch an exceflive charge,

as in a manner the whole commodity doth no more than bear the

expences
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expences of fuch a force as may defend it ; and that in all fuch

times the faid Edward Moore hath not fhunned that place, but

maintained hofpitality plentifully, whereby he hath not only relieved

many of her majefty's fervants and fubjecls, but defended the fame

lands, and thereby given an example to others, and a relief to the

whole county of Louth. And forafmuch, further as in the fame

inftruclion her majefty's exprefs pleafure is, that confideration be

had to the fituation of the place, adding thefe words— ' that the houfe

' ftandeth upon the Irifh country, and is chargeable to defend/

we have condefcended, and by authority of the faid inftruelion

agreed, that the faid Edward Moore fhall pay to her majefty for

a fine of his faid leafe in reverfion, the fum of 45I. current money

of this realm, the fame to be paid at the feaft of Eafter, which fhall

be in the year of our Lord God 1570 ; for payment whereof the

faid Edward fhall, with one fufficient furety, enter into bond, in the

Chancery, for the due anfwering thereof to her majefty's ufe. Given

at Dublin, 1 June 1566, in the 8th year of her high nefs's reign.

H. Miden, Francis Agarde.

N. Bagnel. James Bathe."

This View, which reprefents the north-weft afpect, was drawn

by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

(PLATE II.) The place, feated on the borders of the pale, was

ftrongly fortified, though little is to be feen in what now remains

;

it frequently refilled the enemy in the Irifh wars. In 1641 the

Irifh fat down before Mellifont with 1300 foot ; but lord Moore

ftationed there 24 mufketeers and 15 horfemen, who bravely de-

fended it as long as their ammunition lafted. The foot furrendered
;

but the horfe charged vigoroufly through the enemy, and arrived

fafe at Drogheda. Even fince Wright defcribed Mellifont in 1758,

the Gothic door-way of blue marble, its gilding and ornaments,

and the octagonal baptiftery are not now to be feen ; only four

fides of the latter remain. Some chapels, a few arches, and pillars

convey a faint idea of the original {late of this magnificent pile.

This
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This View was taken from an original drawing by Murphy,

in the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

ABBEY OF BALTINGLAS.

DERMOD Mac Murrogh, king of Leinfter, founded this abbey for

Ciftertians in 1148 or 1151. The abbot was mitred, and fat in

parliament. King John confirmed its lands, and granted others,

and particularly a falt-pit at Arklow. In 1185 Albin O'Molloy

was abbot; in a fermon which he preached in Chrift Church,

Dublin, he inveighed bitterly againft the debauched Norman clergy,

who had vitiated the probity and innocence of Irifh ecclefiaflics. He
was after bifhop of Ferns.

John Gal bally, the laft abbot,furrendered the 15th December, 1 537,

and had a penfion. A grant was made the 33d Henry VIII. to

Thomas Euftace, vifcount Baltinglas of the abbey and its pofTeflions,

and another in the reign of queen Elizabeth, to Sir Henry Har-

rington, knight. The abbey flood on the banks of the river

Slaney, which runs in front about 100 yards from it. There are

a long ruined chapel, a belfry and a lofty plain eafl window. Not

far is Baltinglas caftle, in good repair and inhabited.

This View was drawn by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CARNEW CASTLE

I S fituated in the town of Carnew, and belonged to the O'Tooles,

a powerful fept ; who, fecured in their faftnefles, defied for many
centuries the power of the Englifh.

The caftle is built of a bluilh ftone and good workmanfhip. At
prefent there is nothing but irs walls. There are turrets, on confoles,

on two of the angles. In digging near the walls, the fkeletons of

feveral men where difcovered, with mufket-barrels near them, fome

loaded
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loaded, the balls of which were of the common fize; alio a fpur,

with a rowel as large as a crown piece.

This View was taken from an original drawing byj. G. Brien, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

ROCHE CASTLE
bTANDS on the fummit of a rocky hill, and was formerly one of

the frontier caftles of the Englifh pale. It commands a view of

the neighbouring country to a great extent. The area within the

rampart walls refembles the form of a triangle, but rather inclining

to that of a femicircle; following the irregular fhape of the hill, and

taking advantage of the rock on which it is placed.

The great chord, which is the front and longeft fide, is about

eighty yards, and the verfed fine is about forty. At the oppofite

corner to that of the main dwelling has formerly been a tower of

defence, but now demolifhed, and under it is afally-port.

Tradition reports, that it was conftrucled by a Rofe Verdun,

an antient Englifh family of large property ; and from her was

called Rofe caftle, corrupted into Roche caftle. In the year 1649

it held out for king Charles, and was demolifhed by Oliver Crom-

well.

This View was drawn by Francis Grofe, Efq. anno 1789.

CASTLE OF BALLYMOON, CARLOW.

THIS caftle ftands in a hollow, commanded by all the adjacent

hills, except on the fouth, where you fee the mountains rife above

them. The exterior walls of the bawn, and part of a fquare tower,

in the centre of the fouth fide, remain. The eaft and north fides

are ftrengthened by a thick fquare abutment. The only entrance

is at the weft.

The
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The walls of the bawn are hollowed into a kind of gallery, to

which the light is admitted from without by loop-holes, and from

within by large Gothic windows, now quite in ruins.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpecr., was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CASTLE OF BALLYLAGHAN.

THOUGH this caftle is built in a low fituation, it commands an

extenfive profpe6t to the weftward. It is a fquare conftruclion, de-

fended at the fouth fide by two round towers. The walls are in

good prefervation, as well as the divifions of the apartments, being

four in number ; to thefe you afcend by flairs.

A few yards to the weft is a fquare tower, and at an equal

diftance at the eaft, is another ; thefe probably defended the angles

of the bawn, which furrounded the caftle.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-weft afpec~t, was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

St. MULLIN's CHURCH.

IHIS is a fmall village on the Barrow, which gives name to the

barony. This was antiently called Teighmolin, or St. Mullin's

houfe, he having founded a monaftery here, according to tradition,

in 632 ; in which year he was made bifhop of Ferns, and died in

697 ; his body was laid in his own church.

The legend of his life tells us, that he was born in Hy Kenfallagh,

part of the county of Wexford ; that he fpent molt of his life be-

tween Glendaloch, in the recefs of the Wicklow mountains, and

Teighmolin ; that he was a fignal benefactor to his country, by

perfuading Finachta, monarch of Ireland, to remit the tribute of

oxen which had been impofed on Leinfter by Tuathal Techmar,

A .
D. 134 ; and finally, that he delivered prophecies, in which he

Vol. II. B foretold
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foretold many things of the kings of Ireland, their battles, and

deaths, to the end of time. -Credat Judaus apella.

The church was plundered in 951, and deftroyed by fire in

1138. Theauguftinians obtained an eftablifhment here, and erected

an abbey, which is on a hill over the Barrow ; hills and mountains

narrow the view from it on every fide. The north part of this

ruin confifts of two chapels, very much decayed. At a fhort

diftance to the fouth is another chapel, with mafles of ruins ex-

tending down to the river, not more than an hundred yards from

them. Graves and fepulchral Hones cover a large fpace of ground,

the place being, by the fuperftitious, held in the utmoft veneration,

from the fuppofed fanctity of its patron, St. Mullin.

It was the burial place of the Cavenaghs, at prefent a very old

and refpectable family, who derive themfelves from Dermod Mac
Murrogh, king of Leinfter.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CLOGHGRENNAN CASTLE.

THIS caftle formerly belonged to the Ormond family, but is now
the property of John Rochfort, efq. In 1562 there was a Sir

Edmund Butler, of Cloghgrennan, baronet ; he was brother to the

earl of Ormond, and his fenefchal. In fix years after he joined

in the rebellion of Defmond ; but the lord deputy proclaimed him

a traitor, and took his caftle.

The caftle came into the pofleflion of the earl of Ormond : for

we are told, that in the }^ear 164$ the earl appointed a rendezvous

at Cloghgrennan, a houfe of his, near Carlow ; where he made a

junction of all the forces, Proteftant and Irilh, who, by the wifdom

and temper of the principal officers, mingled well enough together

;

and towards the end of May made a body of 3,700 horfe and 14,500

foot, with four pieces of cannon. About the beginning of June

they marched from Cloghgrennan.

In
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In 1639 the earl of Arran was created baron Butler of Clogh^

grennan and vifcount Tullogh.

The caftle is now a beautiful and romantic ruin, on the margin

of the Barrow ; which is here broad, and glides ftately by it. It is

covered with ivy, and part is fitted up for a porter's lodge. A
fmall round tower is in one angle, on which is reared a flag-ftafF,

The whole feerns to have been fquare, defended by towers. After

paffing the caftle gate, the road winds through the lawn to the

dwelling houfe. On every fide is a rich, cultivated country. A
high mountain forms the back ground ; but it is not a mountain

whofecloud-captfummit and heathy fides infpire horror and difguft,

but one whofe noble forefts and verdant groves regale the fight ;

where the hand of tafte and benevolence has reared fome pretty

white houfes, and planted an induftrious colony.

This View, which reprefents the north-eaft afpect, was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ROUND TOWER AND CASTLE AT TIMAHOE.

TlMACHOO or Timahoe is about five miles eaft of^ Ballynaki$*

and has the remains of a round tower and caftle. A great part of

the firft is down, and diners very little from ftrucTures of the fame
kind . It had feven fiories and refts for floors ; is thirty-three feet

high, fifty-three in circumference, the walls four feet four inches

thick, and the door fourteen feet from the ground. The door is

ornamented with the chevron or zigzag moulding.

The caftle was erected by the Cofby family about the reign of

queen Elizabeth, and is now the property of admiral Cofby. The
only thing remarkable concerning it, was an action here in the

year 1642. Colonel Monk had, with €00 foot and two troops of

horfe, relieved Ballynakill ; as he was marching back, he met
general Prefton with 3000 men. The latter came up with Monk at

Timahoe, the numbers were very unequal and a retreat was dif-

honourable. Monk entrenched himfelf, fo as to fear no attack but

B 2 \n
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in front, and refolved to receive them bravely, and that his muf-

keeters fhould not fpend their fhot in vain. The enemy advanced,

but were faluted with fuch a fhower of bullets as killed the boldeft,

and made the reft give way; this Monk perceiving, he prefled

boldly on them ; but their terror winged their flight fo that they

were foon out of his reach ; about fixty of them fell.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792..

CASTLE OF DUNAMASE.

DUNAMASE is about four miles eaft of Maryborough, and was

the antient property of the O'Mores, of Leix, as it now is of Sir

John Parnel, baronet. It came, with the reft of Leinfter, to the earl

of Pembroke, who married the daughter of the laft king of that

province. This caftle, with large eftates in Kildare, came to William

de Braos or Bruce, lord of Brecknock, who married one of the

daughters of the laft earl of Pembroke ; and he it was who, about

1250, built the caftle, and erected it into a manor. The fpotchofen

was an antient dun or infulated rock, which formerly had been a

ftrong hold of the Irifh ; nor was any place better adapted for a

military fortrefs.

In 1264 Maurice Fitz Gerald feized the perfon of the lord juftice

and others, and divided the prifoners between Lea and Dunamafe.

Davis calls the laft the principal houfe of lord Mortimer in Leix.

About the end of Edward II /s reign Lyfagh O'More, being in-

trufted by lord Mortimer, who had married lord Brecknock's only

daughter, with the care and protection of his eftates, aflumed in-

dependence, took eight caftles in one evening, deftroyed Dunamafe,

and recovered the whole country.

O'More was fubdued, but in 1346 he again threw off" all fub-

je61:ion; when lord Walter Bermingham and the earl of Kildare

collecting their forces, deftroyed his country with fire and fword,

and obliged him to acknowledge at Athy, that he held his manor

of
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QUEEN's COUNTY. 13

of Bellet, and his other lands in Leix, of Roger Mortimer, as of

his manor of Dunamafe.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpecT:,was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

(PLATE II.) For more than two centuries after, this fortrefs

was a bone of contention between the Irifh and Englifh. In 1642

the rebels fecured it, but the earl of Ormond foon after recovered

it. In 164,6 Owen Roe O'Neal took it ; but it furrendered in 1650

to colonels Hewfon and Reynolds, who completely difmantled it.

The entrance is fouth-weft, and faces the road to Stradbally ; here

was the barbican, which ferved for a watch-tower, and was joined

to the ditch by a draw-bridge. On each fide of the barbican were

ditches, as far as the hill was acceflible, and the outward ballium

was flanked with towers ; the firft gate-way is feven feet wide and

the walls fix thick ; over it is a machicolation. Other walls fur-

rounded the caftle, which ftands on the fummit of the rock. This

was the keep or dungeon. Contiguous was a dwelling, feventy-two

feet long and twenty-one wide ; on this were platforms and em-

battled parapets, from whence the garrifon might fee and command
the exterior works.

Sir John Parnel has very much improved the afpect of this

rock by cloathing it with trees, and on the eaftern fide he has built

a banqueting-room

.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-weft afpecl, was drawn

by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

SHEAN CASTLE.

oHEAN Caftle ftands about a mile and a half north of Dunamafe.

It is fituated on one of thofe high conical hills fo common in this

vicinity. It feems to have been the head of a frnall manor depen-

dent on Dunamafe. Though not remarkable for magnitude, it was
of confiderable ftrength, from the fteepnefs of the ground about it.
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By a record of the year 1397 it was then a manor ; for at that time

Sir Robert Preflon held, by the law of England, the inheritance of

Margaret his late wife, the manor of Sion (Shean) of Roger

Mortimer.

In the beginning of the great rebellion it was fecured by the in-

furgents ; who alfo feized on Maryborough, Dunamafe, and the

neighbouring fortrefles ; but in the next year, 1642, they were dif-

poffefled of thefe by Sir Charles Coote. In 1646 they fell into the

hands of Owen Roe O'Neil ; but were furrendered to colonels

Hewfon and Reynolds in 1650, who demolished the outworks of

Shean, leaving nothing Handing but the caftle.

An ingenious friend, who had often experienced the politeneisand

hofpitality of Shean, while the refidence of the reverend dean Coote,

thus fpeaks of it, in the extract of a poem on this fubject:

" Sublime the profpect where the dome of Shean

Afcends majeftic from the ample plain

:

Crown'd with tall afh which fcreen the vale below,

And on the ponds their waving fhadows throw :

The finny race in vari'd colours play

With fpeckl'd pride before the folar ray.

This once a wafte, a hideous, gloomy fen,

To barb'rous chieftains and their clans a den;

Is now reclaim'd by the pofTeflbr's care,

Smiling in verdure, and like autumn fair:

Whilil round, far round, leafy groves afcelid,

Adorn the landfcape, and their honours bend,

High o'er the dome, the feat of joy and fame,

Where Coote and virtue own one kindred name

;

A name whofe laurels will for ever bloom,

While tears fhall flow to bathe the warrior's tomb

;

Or mufes pay the tributary meed,

To thofe who bravely for their country bleed.

But gentler fcenes demand the tribute theme,

The milder virtues juft applaufesclaim.

Graceful in manner, as in fenferefinft,

A charming perfbn and a.noble mind,

Th'
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Th' illuftrious offspring of great Bathurfts race

Acts as the guardian angel of the place.

The friend is hail'd, the poor by her are known,

And neighb'ring fwains her genial influence own.

Ye flowers, ye pines, which blefs us as ye rife,

And fend your incenfe to the glad'ning Ikies;

Let fpring eternal here for ever reign,

And breathe your odours round the houfeof Shean.'*

This View was taken from an original drawing by Dr.Wynne.

CHURCH AND ROUND TOWER OF DONOGMORE.

DONOGMORE is a fmall village near Navan, where St. Patrick

founded an abbey named Biletortain, over which he placed St.

Juitin; it was after called Domnach-tortain and now Donogh-

more.

The church is at prefent ruinous, but one end of it remaining.

The round tower is fimilar to others ; the door is to the eaft, and fix

feet from the ground ; over it are fculptures of our Saviour on the

crofs. It is on an eminence, not far from the road leading from

Navan to Slane. •

This View, which reprefents the fouth-weft afpecT:, was drawn
by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ATHLUMNEY CASTLE.

THIS caftle is in the barony of Screen, near the river Boyne, and
about a quarter of a mile fouth of the town of Navan.

It is a large irregular mafs of building, approaching an oblong
fquare. At the eaft end is a fquare projecting tower, and another

at the weft. The walls are intire, and fo are the divirions of the

apartments.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CHURCH
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CHURCH OF SCREEN.

THIS church, from its high fituation, commands a moft extenfive

and delightful view of the furrounding country, in a high ftate of

improvement. There are a belfry, of no great height, and part

of a chapel ; the eaft end of which is now fitted up, and ferves for

a church.

Over the fouth door is the figure of an ecclefiaftic in relief, with

a book in his hand. A little diftance to the north-eaft ftands a crofs,

the fculptures defaced ; and in the church-yard are feveral fallen

crofies and fome old tomb-ftones.

The Marwoods, in the 15th century, were palatinate barons of

Screen, which implies that they were pofleflbrs of that property

;

whereas it appears, by the pedigree of lord vifcount Dillon, that

Sir James Dillon, third fon of Gerald, lord of Drumrany, about

1400, acquired a large eftate about Tarah, built his manfion-houfe

of Proudfton, and a caftle, with a parochial church, in his manor of

Screen.

The title of baron of Screen continued in the Marwoods till the

time of queen Elizabeth ; when Walter, the laft baron, left an only

daughter Genet ; who married William Nugent, efq. younger fon

of Richard, lord Delvin.

This View, which represents the fouth-weft afpect, was drawn

by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ABBEY OF BECTIVE.

THIS abbey is in the barony of Navan, on the river Boyne, three

miles eaft of Trim. In the years 1146 or 1152 Murchard O'Me-

laghlin, king of Meath, here founded an abbey for Ciftertian monks,

which was called the Abbey de Beatitudine. Hugh de Lacy, the

great palatine of Meath, was, with much folemnity, interred in this

abbey in 1195. While attending the building of the caftle of Der-
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COUNTY OF MEATH. 17

vath, or Durrow, in the King's county, and ftooping forward to

give directions, he was flain by one Chahargy, who with an axe

fevered his head from his body.

The pofleflions of this church were ample : when the abbot, who
fat in parliament, furrendered the 34th Henry VIII. he was feized

of a church, hall, cloifter, with other buildings, and 205 acres of

arable land in Bective, as a demefne, a water-mill and fifhing-wier

on the Boyne, the rectory of Bective, and much land, of the value

of 22I. 6s. 8d. befides all reprizes.

This View, which reprefents the fouth afpect, was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

(PLATE II.) This is a large building; in the centre is a fquare

fpace, or area, which feems to have been roofed ; at the fouth and >

weft fides is a gallery, opening into the former by twelve arches,

fupported by cluftered pillars. Over the gallery was probably the

chapel. In the fouth front is a tower with projecting angles.

From the gallery you enter a number of cells under the chapel.

In the eaft front are two ftacks of chimnies. Some of the windows
and doors have pointed arches.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpect, was drawn
by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ASIGH CASTLE.

THIS caftle ftands at a little diftance from the Boyne, and from
the fouth has an extenfive view of the hills of Tarah and Screen

;

in every other, direction hills confine the profpect.

Though fcarcely any thing but a fquare tower of this caftle is

to be feen, there are many circumftances which induce a belief

that it was formerly confiderable. There is to the north, about
thirty yards from the caftle, a fmall ruined chapel.

This View, which reprefents the north afpect, was drawn by
lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

Vol. II. C TOR-
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TORFECKAN CASTLE.

THIS caftle is three miles and a half from Drogheda, near the

fea ; and though now a mean village, was formerly a town of note.

Torfeckan is contracted from Termon-fechan, the fanctuary of

St. Fechin, who was abbot of Foure, in the county of Weftmeath.

Torfeckan was a manor belonging to the fee of Armagh, called

after him; and in the caftle the primates ufually refided three months

in the year. Archbifhop.Ufher was the laft who did fo.

The caftle ftands in the centre of the village, and is much moie
ruinous than when Wright examined it in 1757.

There was an abbey here for regular CanonefTes, which was con-

firmed by pope Celeftine III. A. D. 1195.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpect, was drawn
by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CASTLE OF ARDEE.

TH I S fortrefs was erected by Roger de Pippard, ftiled lord of

Atherdee, (fhortened into Ardee) about 1207. In 1538 O'Neal,

with his aflbciates, invaded the Englifh pale, and burnt Ardee ; and

a defcendent of his, Sir Phelimy O'Neal, in 1641, procured this

town to be furrendered to him. The fame year Sir Henry

Tichborn advanced againft it : when he was about a mile from the

town, the enemy were defcried to be drawn up in two divifions, and

above a thoufand in number; however, Sir Henry drew up his

foldiers in battle array, fending a forlorn hope to fcour the ditches

;

in doing which they fell into an ambufcade, but their valour trium-

phed, and they flew above four hundred of the enemy. They then

fled to Ardee, where Tichborn found refiftance at the foot of the

bridge, from mufketeers placed there in a tower ; however, pafling

the river and attacking them in the rear, the enemy fled and left

the town and caftle.

The
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The caftle (lands in the middle of the town ; the eaft and weft

fronts are defended by projecting towers, which rife above the other

parts of the building. On the north fides are turrets, the whole is,

except the front, furrounded by houfes. The caftle ferves for a

gaol.

This View, which reprefents the north-weft afpect, was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CHURCH OF ARDEE.

THIS church was founded about 1207 by Roger de Pippard,

lord of Atherdee, for crouched friars, under the invocation of St.

John, and following the rule of St. Auftin. He endowed it with

land, the right of fifhery and the patronage of churches. His char-

ters were, in 1215, confirmed by Eugene, archbifhop of Armagh,

This prelate added one confiderable privilege, that of electing their

own prior, who was to adminifter all things belonging to the church,

both in fpirituals and temporals. Edward III. confirmed their

privileges and charters the 28th of March, 1340, at Weftminfter.

George Dowdall, the laft prior of this church, furrendered the

31ft, Henry VIII. and had a penfion of 20I. a year out of its re-

venues until he was provided with fome ecclefiaftical preferment

;

the king foon after promoted him to the primacy of Armagh, and

granted him for life part of the pofleflions of his former friary of

Ardee. King James I. by letters patent 4th June, 1612, gave this

church and its appurtenances to Sir Garret Moore, at the annual

rent of 79I. 8s. ^d.

But little of the old building remains, except one of the cells.

The principal chapel has been converted into a church, and fervice

is now performed in it. The eaftern wall of the belfry is ftanding,

but nodding to decay. The ruins are furrounded by a high wall,

which obftru6ls a diftant view. In the cemetery are fome. lofty

trees.

C 2 This
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This View, which reprefents the north-weft afpect, was drawn

by lieutenant Daniel Grofe,anno 3792.

CHURCH OF KILMAINE.

THIS is fituated in the beautiful and ornamented defmefne of Sir

Edward Crofton, bart. on the top of the hill of Kilmaine, which

commands a fine and extenfive profpect. In a clear day may be

feen from this hill fixteen counties. To the north-weft the eye

catches the town and ruins of Rofcomon, and to the north-eaft the

noble Shannon, gliding ftately through a large tract of country.

To the weft Croagh Patrick raifes its lofty head ; and from hence,

as legendary tales report, St. Patrick precipitated every venemous

animal in Ireland into the ocean. The mountains in the county of

Longford terminate the eaft view.

Near the church ftands
t
a ftone, about four feet high, with an

inscription defaced ; the date is only vifible, 1639. The church is

furrounded by rows of oak and afli trees; and is the burial-place

of the Crofton family. \

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpect, was drawn by

T. Cocking, anno 1791,

ABBEY OF CLONTHUSKERT.

A Church was early founded here by Saint Faithlec; it ftands about

feven miles north-eaft of the town of Rofcommon, and was an

abbey for regular canons of St. Auftin. Its pofieffions were not

confiderable ; a leafe of them was granted ; the 33d Elizabeth,

to Fryall OTarrel, for twenty-one years, at the annual rent of

ill. 9s. 8d.

At prefent it is an heap of ruins ; the principal chapel may yet

be traced, and the eaftern window, which was lofty and grand. A
high
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high hill rifes to the weft, between which and the abbey is a great

boo- ftretchine: to the fouthward. A fcull is here fliown, in which

milk was boiled and given to a man afflicted with the epilepfy. It

exhibits ftrong marks of the effe6r. of the fire ; and being very

black, has a very unpleafant appearance. We were not told,

whether a cure was performed by this ftrange operation

.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-weft afpec\ was drawn

by T. Cocking, anno 1791.

DONAMON CASTLE.

THIS is rather a battlemented houfe than a caftle. It is a fquare

battlemented building, with projecting turrets at each angle. The

roof is divided into three pointed compartments, between two flacks

of chimnies. The front entrance is through a circular arch, and to

the upper ftories you afcend by ftone fteps. The whole at prefent

is in perfect repair, and inhabited by colonel Caufield, who has very

much improved it and the defmefiie. The river Suck runs before

the front, and has a handfome bridge over it.

This View, which reprefents the weft afpecl:, was drawn by T.

Cocking, anno 179 1

.

NEW CASTLE, IN THE COUNTY OF DOWN.

THE following account of this caftle is extracted from Harris's

Hiftory of the county of Down

:

" New Caftle, a houfe and well-improved demefne of Edward

Mathews, efq ; formerly belonging to Magenis, lord Iveach, was

forfeited in the rebellion of 164,1, and granted to William Hawkins,

of London, efq ; great grandfather to the prefent Robert Haw-
kins Magill, efq ; but through feveral mefne conveyances, it now
belongs to the faid Edward Mathews.

" The caftle was built by Felix Magenis, in the memorable year

1588,
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1588, as appears by an infcription on a ftone, over the door. It

was exceeding ftrong ; but is now made a commodious dwelling-

houie, and is fituated on the verge of the ocean, which wafhes the

foundations of fome of the out-offices; by which pofition, when a

ftrong eaflerly wind fets in, the leaves of the trees in the garden

behind the caftle are moiftened by the fpray of the fea, and tafte

faltifh. It has an open profpect to the inland country north and

weft, but the huge mountain of Donard, not a quarter of a mile

from it, bounds the view to the fouth-weft, and at a diftance feems

as if it would tumble on it ; from the top whereof a brook iflues,

which in its defcent, forms as lovely a variety of fheets and cafcades,

as can be well imagined ; after which it is loft in the fea, except a

fmall ftream conveyed from it for family ufes, which, pafling through

the brew-houfe and other offices, fupplies a well in the yard ; in

which grauls, a fpecies of fmall falmon (taken plentifully on this

coaft in fpring tides) are kept for the kitchen fometimes more

than a week, and are thought to receive a fenfible improvement by

the frefh water. When the tide is out, three miles of hard and

fmooth fand afford in fummer a moft delightful airing ; or, if the

wind blows frefh, the fame advantage may be had in a coney-war-

ren, fheltered all round by rifing hills, the grafs and wild herbs of

which are kept (horn, as clofe by the rabbits, as by a fcyth. The

coaft affords plenty and variety of fea fifh, and fuch quanties of

fand eels, have fometimes been taken on it, particularly in the late

feafon of fcarcity, that the poor carried them away in facks full

;

* add hereunto the benefits of the neighbouring mountains, which

afford various kinds of wild game, and particularly the heath powt,

in great plenty.

" On the coaft, near Bealachaneir Pafs, is a deep narrow cave,

wrought by the violence of the furges into a rock of flint ; and on

the brow of the hill, not far from it, by the fea fide is a large hole,

like the fhaft of a mine, into which the fea, rolls underneath, called

* This book was printed A. D: 1744

Armar's
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Armar's hole, from one James Armar, murdered here by his fon

James about the year 1701 ; who defervedly fufifered for the fact at

the enfuing afize.

" Before we leave New Caftle, we muft not omit an inftance of

great barbarity committed here in the rebellion of 1641, when an

Englifhman, a Scotchman, and a Welchman were imprifoned in

the flocks, and obliged by their mercilefs enemies, to fit without

breeches on raw hides and kept in that condition fo long; that their

joints rotted, and the foot of one of them, when they were hanged,

fell off by the ancle/' A. D. 1790, when this view was drawn, the

caftle was rented by the crown, for the furveyor of the cuftoms.

This view was taken by Thomas Cocking, anno 1790.

DEVENISH ISLE.

DEVENISH, corrupted from the Irifh Daw-inis, or the Ox's ifle,

is an ifland in Lough Erne, a few miles from Ennifkillen. There

St. Laferian, in 563, founded a monaftery. We learn, with more

certainty , from U(her andWare, that it was aCuldean eftablifhment,

where the celebrated difciples of St. Columba continued to ex-

ercife their piety and virtue till overborne by fuperftition and an

intolerant religion. In the interpolations of the Ulfter Annals in

the year 1 130, it is faid the abbey of Daminis was founded that

year. Ware fuppofes this refers either to repairing the antient

monaftery, or erecting a priory of Culdees there. But Ware knew

very little of the hiftory of this monaftic order, or he would have

perceived, that what the writer of the Annals underftands by found-

ing was, the building a new ftone fabrick on the Roman model,

with ailes, oratories, and altars, and tjjie whole under the invocation

of fome legendary faint; practices which the Culdees never

adopted, and fome of which they abhorred. The Auguflinians,

who every where feized the Culdean churches, began an abbey

here, but not fo early as ftated in the Annals. The Culdees were

not expelled ; but lived for fome ages in fubjeclion to their new

mafters. The latter procured large pofleflions, which enabled

them
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them to beautify their church, and conftrucl many other buildings.

The oldeft erections here are St. Molaife's houfe and a fine round

tower; both, probably, coeval. The former contained the reliques of

St. Laferian, or Molaife. This is a vaulted building of hewn ftone,

and both it and the round tower have every appearance of being

conftructed by the fame architects. Thefe, I apprehend, were

Dano-Hibernian works ; and the labours of the learned Mr. Archdall

prove the Danes vifited Deveniih in the years 832, 834, and 961.

This View was taken from an original drawing in the collection

of the right honourable William Conyngham.

CASTLE OF ORANMORE.

ON a long rocky neck of land, and at a fmall diftance from the

village of Oranmore, ftands this caftle. It is on the molt inland

extremity of the bay of Galway. The only part of the caftle to

be feen at prefent is a high fquare tower ; a handfome modern

houfe was built out of the other parts.

The vicinity of this caftle to the fea, and the rocks about it, make

the view uncommonly picturefque and beautiful.

This view was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

ABBEY OF MONASTEREVAN, KILDARE.

THIS is on the river Barrow, and at fome diftance from the town,

to which it gives name; and which, within a few years, has been

greatly enlarged by ftores and new houfes. This is one of the

happy effects of inland navigation ; the grand canal runs by this

town.

It is faid St. Abban founded here a fumptuous abbey, and gave

it the privilege of a fanctuary; but it was St. Evin who, in the 7th

century, brought monks from South Munfter, and fettled them

here.
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here^ However, the ancient church going to decay, Dermod

O'Dempfey, King of Ophaley, about the year 11 77 granted to

the Monks the prefent fite whereon to erect an abbey in honour

of the Virgin Mary, and other pofleflions of confiderable value

contiguous to it, the copy of which charter is in the Englifh

Monafticon.

The Abbot, who was of the Ciftertian order, had a feat in

Parliament among the Barons of the realm. On the fuppreflion

of religious houfes it was granted to Lord Audley, who affigned

it to Lord Vifcount Ely -, it afterwards came into the Marquis

of Drogheda's family, wherein it now is, who beautifully repaired,

or rather new built it, for none of' the ancient abbey is to be

feen. The front is fquare with projecting wings, the portico and

every part in the Gothic ftyle. It ftands in a demefne of eleven

hundred acres, and is one of the nobleft country feats in Ireland.

In this abbey was anciently preferved St. Evin's bell, called

Bernan Emhim, which was committed to the care of the Mac
Egans, hereditary chief juftices of Munfter, and in all caufes was

folemnly fworn on by the tribe of the Eoganachts. So true is

it what Giraldus Cambrenfis records in the year 11 85—" Ut

Jacramenta fuper Campanas, bajidas baculofque fandioriim longe magi's

quam fuper Evangeli et prceftare vereantur Hiberni, et pejerare"

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eafl afpect, was drawn

by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

vol; 11. D CHURCH
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CHURCH AND CASTLE OF MOON, KILDARE.

THESE are near Timolin. Here is a large church, faid to have

been a monaftery of Conventual Francifcans, an old Crofs and fome

Jrilh infcriptions. And near, is a large Danifh Rath, where a cdun-

fellor Afli was interred by his own defire : it was railed round

and planted with trees.

The caftle is on the banks of the river Grifs, which runs

through a vale in front. The Church is in ruins, but the walls

are ftill {landing, it is filled with rubbifh, and fhrubs and weeds

growing through it. The church ftands higher than the caftle

on the top of a hill. On a grave-ftone are the names of O'Brien

and More Cullou, who deceafed A. D. 1635, and A. D. 1635

Patrick Brien.

The remains of the caftle confift of one fquare tower 3 clofe

to it is the lodge of Mr. Leate, whofe property thefe ruins are

:

his demefne is well wooded, his improvements handfome, and the

whole form a good picturefque view.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.'

ABBEY AND MOUNT AT NOAS, KILDARE.;

THIS is a populous thriving town, and was in ancient times

a place of note, being the refidence of the Kings of Leinfter.

Soon after the arrival of the Englifli, Noas was erected into a

manor j for Henry II. in 11 76 gave the barony of Noas to Wil-

liam Fitz Gerald. He ftrongly fortified it, and built caftles and

towers in different .parts of it.

In
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In 13 1 6, Bruce led his Scots to Noas, being conducted by

the Lacies, where they ftaid fome days, fpoiling churches, open-

ing tombs in fearch of treafure, and at lafl burnt the town.

In 14 i 9, Richard Talbot, Archbifhop of Dublin and Lord De-

puty, held a Parliament here, which granted a fubfidy of three

hundred marcs. In 1648, the Earl of Ormond fecured Noas

with a garrifon, and placed in it a new Sovereign, eight Bur-

geiTes, and fifty families of defpoiled proteflants. Soon after it

was at different times taken and plundered by contending parties.

The Abbey here was a houfe founded in 1484 for Auflin Her-

mits -, it was erected at the farther end of the town at the foot

of a Mount. Scarcely any thing is (landing but the belfry and

a wall. The belfry is entered by a Gothic arch, on each fide

of which is a ftaircafe leading up to the rooms, in number three.

A Mount, it has before been obferved, was the ufual appendage

to abbies. A cut from the grand canal pafTes by the abbey at

no great diflance.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792,

KILDARE CHURCH AND ROUND TOWER
AT KILCULLEN.

THIS is called Old Kilcullen to diflinguifh it from the new
town of the fame name. A monaflery, it is faid, was founded

here very early by St. Patrick, who appointed St. Ifernin bifhop

of it. He died in 469, and was mcceeded by St. Maclalius,

who was alfo St. Patrick's difciple, and deceafed in the year 548.

In 936, the church was plundered by the Oilmen, who fpread

defolation through the country ; in 1036 it fhared the fame fate.

KILCULLEN was formerly of considerable flrength ; it had

D 2 feven
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feven gates, only one of which remains, being ten feet wide, with

a handfome arch. Maurice Jakis, Canon of Kildare, conftrucled

in 13 19, a bridge over the Liffey, about a mile north-weft of

the town, from which time Old Kilcullen went to decay.

The round tower here has three ftories and one reft; it is

forty feet high, forty-four in circumference, three feet fix inches

in thicknefs, and the door feven feet from the ground. The
prefent Church has a curious Arch ftanding in it, the interior

circle of which is divided into lozenges adorned with various

fculptures, but fo defaced as not to be defcribed.

In the church-yard are the fragments of crofles, one is eleven

feet long, ornamented with fculptures ; and on the fouth fide of

the church is a carved ftone, fifteen feet long, with the figure

of a man in armour.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe.

COUNTY OF LIMERICK.

CARRIGOGUNNEL CASTLE

IS fituated fix miles from Limerick, on the river Shannon. In

the village was an old houfe of the Knights Templars, wherein

Donnagh O'Brien, Lord of Poble O'Brien, refided in 1530. The

Caftle was built by this powerful Sept, and was always a place of

great ftrength. In 1691 it was fortified, and had a garrifon of

two hundred men. Immediately after the battle of Aghrim it

was inverted by General Seravemore, and foon furrendered. Doctor

Story, who wrote the hiftory of this war, and was Dean of Limerick,

obtained from Government one hundred and fixty pounds, for the

purchafe of powder, to blow up Caftle Connel and Carrigogunnel

Caftle ; and they are now almoft piles of ruins.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Dr. Wynne.

ST.
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ST. MARY'S, DROGHEDA;

THIS Church was founded by the Inhabitants of Drogheda

for Carmelites, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. By an in-

quifition taken in 1307, it appears that the corporation granted-

to the Friary eighty virgates of land; and in 1346, licence was

given to William Maffager of Drogheda to affign four acres of

land adjoining the fame for increafing and maintaining lights be-

fore the Statue of the Holy Virgin in the church.

Very little of this Church but the bare walls remains. Eaft-

ward is a chapel roofed, which ferves for a church. In the firft

a large arch in the fouth end fhows the building to have been

lofty and grand : another in the north end has its terminations

ornamented with foliage and heads.

Near the door of the eafl chapel is a tomb with this in-

fcription. " Chriftofer Ledwitch, Sheriffe of Drogheda, 1624."

This was an immediate relation of the writer of thefe pages, whofe

family came with the De Burgo's into this kingdom, and had

large pofTeflions in Connaught, where they were Palatinate Barons,

as the following extract from Camden's Annals, at the end of his

Britannia, evinces. "A. D. 1329, Thomas Lord Botiller marched

with a great army into the country of Ardnorwith, where he

fought and was killed, and with him John Lord Ledewich, Ro-

ger and Thomas Ledewich." A branch fettled at Grange in the

county of Weflmeath, and another in the county of Meath, from

which the writer is defcended.

About fix hundred yards from the church is a large artifi-

cial mount, called the Bevrack mount ; from whence, vulgar tra-

dition fays, Cromwell battered the church; but that commander

liad
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had other bufinefs than wreaking his vengeance on religious ftruc.

tures. The Mount was either a court of law or a garrifon.

This View was drawn by Francis Grofe, Efq. anno 1791.

ABBEY OF TIMOLEAGUE.

1HE village of Timoleague is fituated on an arm of the ocean,

which flows in between the hills, whofe feet it wafhes. It is

in the barony of Ibawn and Ballyroe, and eight miles S. W.
of Kingfale. It was anciently a place of note, being much fre-

quented by the Spaniards, who imported thither large quantities of

wine, and tradition reports that it had fourteen taverns that fold

Sack. But the harbour is now quite choked up with fand. A
fmall river difcharges itfelf here, called the Arigideen, or the Lit-

tle filver Stream j it runs at the foot of an hill, formerly clothed

with an oak grove for about a mile, in a picturefque ferpentine

manner. It pafTes by O'ShagnefTey's caftle, the church-yard, and

the walls of the Francifcan abbey. This venerable monaftic edi-

fice, whofe ruins we have exhibited, was founded by William

Barry, Lord of Ibawn ; the 17th December 1373 he died, and

was interred in it. In 1400, it was given to Francifcans of the

Uriel: obfervance.

John de Courcy, a Monk of this houfe, and afterwards Bifhop of

Clogher, with the afliftance of James Lord Kinfale, his nephew,

built the library, belfry, dormitory, and infirmary, and bequeathed

liberally to it. He died in 15 18, and was buried in the church.

Provincial chapters were held in this abbey in 1552 and 1563.

Here are feveral tombs of ancient Irifh families j as M'Carthy-

righ's, in the middle of the choir. Weft of it is an old broken

Monument of the O'Cullanes, and on the right hand, that of

the Lords de Courcy. The O'Donovans, O'Heas, and others,

were
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were interred here. By an inquifition taken, four acres and an

half of land were found to belong to the abbey, which were

then pofTefTed by Lord Inchiquin, but now by Lord Barrymore.

A considerable part of the tithes were granted to the college of

Dublin. Near the church is a well, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary, celebrated for miraculous cures. St. Molaga is patron of

the parifh, and it receives its name from an old monaflic Cell

dedicated to him, called Tea Molaga, or St. Molaga's houfe.

The building, though unroofed, is intire, for it was thoroughly

repaired in 1604, It confifts of a large choir with an aifle : one

fide of the faid aifle is a fquare cloifter arcaded, with a platform

in the middle; this leads to feveral large rooms, one of which

is faid to have been a chapel, another a chapter-houfe, the third

the refectory, befides a fpacious apartment for the Guardian of

the houfe, with kitchen, cellars, &c. the whole forming a large

pile of building. There is an handfome Gothic tower, feventy

feet high, between the choir and the aifle.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by W. Afhford,

in the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

NAUL CASTLE, COUNTY WESTMEATH.

THIS caftle is more remarkable for its romantic fituation than

for its fize or ftrength. It flands over a glen overhung with rocks,

in which are many caves, formerly the receptacle of plunder-

ers and robbers, who retreated here and were protected by the

caftle. One of thefe, nicknamed Shaen Kittogh, or Jack the left-

handed, was remarkable for many bold depredations : he long

eluded the purfuit of juftice, but was at length taken with an

Amazonian Female, the intrepid companion of all his exploits,

and both paid the debt due to the injured laws of their country.

A small
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A small ftream meanders through the glen, dividing the

counties of Meath and Dublin j this, at a diftance, lower down,

forms a fine water-fall, called the Roches.

This View was drawn by T. Cochings, anno 1 79 1

.

ABBEY OF OLD LEIGHLIN.

ABOUT the year 632, it is faid, St. Laferian conftituted

an epifcopal See at old Leighlin, about a mile and half weft of

the river Barrow. Burchard, a Norwegian, is reckoned among

the principal benefactors of this church : he was buried in St.

Stephen's priory, which he founded, under a marble monument

fupporting his effigies, with this infeription,

Hie jacet humatus, dux fundator Leniae

;

En Gormondi Burchardus, vir gratus eccus, vir gratus ecclefiae.

Donat, bifhop of Leighlin, on the arrival of Henry II. rebuilt

the cathedral, which had been deftroyed by fire. Bifhop Tho-

mas beftowed Prebends on his Canons. Bifhop Saunders erected

and glazed the fouth window, and Bifhop s Meredith and Vi-

gors were great benefactors to the See.

The fame of St. Laferian, patron of the church, and the atten-

tion of his fucceflors to its improvement, collected numbers from

every part, and made Old Leighlin anciently a confiderable town.

It contained a diftincl See till the year 1600, from which time it

has been united to Ferns.

This View, which reprefents the eaft afpect, was drawn by

lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CASTLE
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CASTLE OF ATHCARN.

lHIS is a large fquare building, defended at the angles by

towers, in very good prefervation, and at prefent inhabited by

Mr. Henry Garnett, who rents it from the proprietor, Sir James

Somerville, Baronet. To the weft, and joining it, are offices of

the fame date as the cattle. A ditch furrounded the caftle, and

added greatly to its ftrength.

The principal entrance is on the fouth fide through a pointed

arch. In the upper corners of a defaced coat of arms, cut on

a fquare ftone, are the letters W. B. I. D. the date is 1590. The
walls are very thick, and it could have held out a long fiege,

as it is not commanded by any high grounds immediately about

it.

The caftle is romantically fituated in the midft of trees, not

far from the Nanny water, which flows by its north fide.

CHURCH AND TOWER AT MONASTERBOICE.

MONASTERBOICE is about three miles from Drogheda: it

was anciently called Monafterbute, from St. Bute or Boetius. He
died A. D. 521. The Danes, in 968, plundered this church.

In 1052, Flan, a celebrated antiquary, flourifhed in this abbey.

Here are the ruins of two chapels, at fome diftance from

each other : near the weft end of one of them is a round tower,

1 1 o feet high, 5 1 in circumference ; the walls 3 feet 6 inches

thick, and the diftance of the door from the ground 6 feet

:

within it has fix ftories and projecting ftones. It is built with

E a flaty
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a flaty flone from the neighbouring hills ; the door is of free-

ftone, as are the windows of the chapels.

On the fouth fide of the church are two large crones, one

1 8, the other 16 feet high; one is called St. Boyne's crofts

a faint, as is common in Irifh hagiography, made from the river

Boyne. Nothing but ignorance and anility could call it the moft

ancient relique in Ireland, when the word Muredach is faid to

be legible on it. For if Muredach lived A. D. 534, neither

the letters or language of that time would be intelligible now,

as the impoflibility of deciphering the Brehon laws, of a much

later date, abundantly proves. Nor can any argument be de-

duced in favour of their antiquity, from the rudenefs of the

fculptures on thefe croiTes. But of thefe we fhall fpeak in ano-

ther place.

Three Anglo-Saxonic coins with many more were found by

a man, who was digging a grave near St. Boyne's crofs : two

have the word Edmund Rex, the other Edelftan. It is pro-

bable the Oilmen, who inhabited Ireland in great numbers, ac-

quired thefe in their predatory incurfions into the Saxon hep-

tarchy, or that they were procured in the way of trade. Let this

be as it may, the fculptures feem to belong to the 9th or iotli

century, and the coins fupport this opinion.

ARDGLAS CHURCH.

ARDGLAS, as its name imports, is a high green hill, in the

Barony of Sliemargy, about four miles north of Carlow. It

is now a Roman catholic chapel, built, according to tradition,

by a lady of the family of Hartpole. It is erected in the form

of a crofs, and is thatched. The eminence on which this cha-

pel ftands commands a fine profpecl: over the counties of Kil-

dare
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dare and Carlow, watered by the winding ftreams of the Greece

and the Barrow.

In one arm of the crofs is a fmall chapel, the place of in-

terment for the Grace family. Engraven on a fquare copper-

plate is this epitaph.

Nobilis ingenio, mitis, formofa, pudica,

Frarcifca exiguo hie cefpite te£ta jaces ;

Sed non tota : animus caeb loca laeta petivit,

Solvere virtutis praemia terra nequit.

Quicquid amor, iincera fides, pietafque jubebant,

Sedula fecilti, filia, fpoufa, parens.

Non luxus tibi mollis amor, non cura decoris,

Unica cura inopes, et Deus unus amor.

Religio flevit, fierunt virtulque pudorque,

Matribus exemplum, virginibufque decus.

Sheffieldus flevit, pangens lachrymabile carmen,

Quod tibi perpetui pignus amoris erit.

Sternum fleret, lucis psertefus et aurae,

Flere Deo vitam, ni putet efle nefas.

Concordes animas Chriftus revocabit in unum,

Pax ubi fancta manet, nee dirimendus amor.

D. Francifca Grace, alias Bagot, uxor Sheffield! Grace obiit 3 die Maii, A. D. 1742,

aetatis fuae 32.

Oppofite is this infeription:

Here

Lyeth the body of

Mrs. Martha Grace,

Late wife of

Mic. Grace, Efq.

She was

Religious without orientation,

Pious without hypocrify,

Friendly without flattery

;

To the diftrefled

A fupport,

To the orphans a mother

:

£ 2 In
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In her life, attended with many bleffings,

Her death, with many tears.

She was

Faithful to her hufband,

Tender to her children,

Forgiving to her enemies.

O paiTenger ! how foon thou ftialt refemble

Her in her mortal part,

God knows

!

Do thou labour to refemble her in that

Which is immortal.

She lived, fhe died, me ran the happy race,

She won the glorious prize, immortal peace.

She died

November the 28th, A. D. 1736, in the 55th year of hera^

ABBEY OF AGHAMACAR TV

THIS church, founded about the year 550,. is four miles wefb

of Durrow in the barony of Upper OfTory. O'Dempfey erected

a priory here for regular canons, under the invocation of St.

Tigernach. It was the cemetery of the Fitz Patricks, Barons

of Upper OfTory.

In the 43d of Elizabeth, a grant was made to Florence Fitz

Patrick of this priory and its appurtenances ; as the rectory of

Aghamacart, the tithes of Cowlhill or Cullanhill, the Domini-

can monaftery of Aghaboe, the rectory of Cowlkerie or Cool-

kerry, the rectories of Aghenmaghe, Aghtert, Cirke or Skirk,

and Kelline or Killine. All thefe were part of the princely pof-

feffions of the Fitz Patricks long before the arrival of the Eng-

lifh, and beflowed on the church by them. This noble family

ftill have the right of advowfon to Aghmacart, Cahir, Killine,

and
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and Coolkerry; an ecclefiaftical patrimony perhaps of unrivalled

antiquity in any part of the King's dominions.

The building and vaults were extenfive, but now in ruins

;

part of the walls of the chapel and an inconfiderable portion

of the belfry remain : the gate at the entrance is an arch of

good workmanfhip. The inhabitants relate, that a brother of the

priory, who had not fubdued his pafiions by monaflic aufterity

and maceration, became enamoured with a lovely nun ; her ten-

der heart felt his attachment, and repaid it by reciprocal affection.

An illicit connexion could not long be concealed—time revealed

the fatal fecret; the friar, to prevent the ignominy which his

conduct merited, and to atone for his crime, precipitated him-

felf from the top of the belfry and expired. The females, who

tell this tale, draw a veil over the fate of the frail filler, and

pretend to know nothing of her cataftrophe.

Aghamacart pariih is the property of the Right Honou-

rable the Earl of Portarlingtonj but the church, that of the Earl

©f Upper Oflbry.

STRANCALLY CASTLE.

STANDS in the parifh of Kilcockan, on the Black Water,

which is here of confiderable breadth, and makes a beautiful ap-

pearance, its lofty fides (haded with woods forming moil plea-

fmg landfcapes.

The caitle of Strancally is built on a rock directly over the

river. A paflage of fome length and breadth is cut through

the rock to the river, and was formerly ufed by the Earl of

Defmond as a prifon. There is an hole cut through the rock

in the manner of a portcullis, down which he caft the dead

bodies,
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bodies. A perfon, who had the good fortune to efcape from this

difmal prifon, related to Government the horrible practices com-

mitted here, who ordered both the cave and caltle to be demo-

liihed. The cave is laid open, and half the caltle blown up, the

powder fplitting it from top to bottom.

BALLAGHMORE CASTLE

I S fituated at the foot of the mountains that feparate the King's

and Queen's Counties, and near the high road to Rofcrea, from

which it is diftant about four miles. It was built by Mac Guil

Phadruigs, or Fitz Patricks, ancient Princes of Oilory, and was on

the bounds that formerly divided Noith from South Munfter. In

1647, Captain Hedges, who was in garrifon at Bonos in Oilbry,

attacked Ballaghmore, which, after a ftout refiitance, furrendered,

and he blew up fome part of it, and rilled the intrenchments ; as he

was returning with his prifoners and booty, he was intercepted by a

party of Irifli, who fell furioufly on him in the evening, refcued

their companions, and ilew many of the party, fo that the remainder

with difficulty reached Borros. This caftle and a large tracl of

country is now the eftate of the Earl of Mountrath, whofe ancellors

bore a confpicuous part in the wars of Ireland, and, as rewards for

their fervices, obtained large porTeflions in this county.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Fiflier, in the

collection of the Right Honourable William Conyn^ham.

ABBEY
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ABBEY OF AGHABOE.

I F the Life of St. Columba, written by Adamnan, be genuine,

few ecclefiaftical foundations can boaft an earlier antiquity than

Aghaboe. In this Author it is named Achetbou, and in Bifhop

Otway's Vifitation book, in the epifcopal palace of Ofibry,

Aghevoe, Aghboy, Aghboe; all corruptions from Achadhbo, in

Iriih, thefield of the cow, an appellation given it from the remarka-

ble richnefs of its paftures Adamnan places a Monaftery here in

the 6th century, and makes Cannich, its nrfr. Abbot. This Cannich

is the Welih Saint Canocus, or Canice, mentioned by Girald Barry,

in his Welfh Itinerary. From the intimacy, of which many in-

ftances are given by Adamnan, between Cannich and Columba,

there is reafon to believe it was originally a Culdean eflabliihment

;

and as the Auguftinians always fucceeded on the expulfion of the

Culdees, fo here Ware tells us, the religious were regular Canons of

St. Auftin.

This old conventual was changed into a Cathedral Church about

the year 1050, when the See of Ofibry was removed from Saiger or

Seir Kiran, a village in the King's County, to Aghaboe. Thus the

annals of Leiniter under this year fay—" A Church was built in

" Achadboe, and the fhrine of St. Canice placed in it." This muft

mean the erection of the Cathedral, which, according to the Vifita-

tion book before mentioned, was removed from Aghaboe to Kilkenny

the 28 Henry II. fo that it continued in the former place for 132

years. During this period, the names of but two Bifhops are pre-

served, O'Fogarty and O'Dullany or Delany ; and this is a proof

what little dcpendance is to be placed on our annals or legends for

clerical affairs antecedent to the arrival of the Englifh.

The writer of thefe pages has been above twenty years Vicar of

the
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the parifh of Aghaboe, and is from circumftances enabled to give an

exact account of the fabricks of both Cathedral and Abbey. Of the

former only the chancel remains, which ierves as the parifh Church.

The eaft and fouth windows are pointed, and feem to have been

modernifed. The infide walls are adorned with niches, canopies,

and concentric mouldings ; and on the north fide is a Gothic door,

four feet high and two wide, and about three from the floor. When
the infide is examined, there appears a little cell made in the thick-

nefs of the wall, capable of holding one perfon ; it is arched over,

and the ribs arife from four pillars, and on the weft fide is a ftone

feat. This is a curious confeflion-box, into which the Prieft entered

by the door, and in which he was invifible to the penitents. A cir-

cular aperture from it opened into the church-yard. The tower is

on the north fide, and placed where the fcreen divides the nave from

the chancel : it is an hexagon, and arched over, and from the wall a

frame of mafonry rifes for holding the bell. The moulding that

adorns this tower, reprefents the contour of the human body.

About the year 1380, Florence Fitz Patrick, Baron of Upper

OiTory, founded a convent of Dominicans in Aghaboe. The church

is one hundred feet long, and twenty-four wide. It has three win-

dows to the fouth, and one at the eaft end. At the fouth fide, Phe-

lan's Chapel ftands forward, and is divided from the Church by an

arch, refting on a pillar of folid mafonry. In this oratory is a niche,

wherein flood the ftatue of St.Canice, the patron ; and in the walls

are inverted cones with eight grooves for holy water. The large

quadrangle, monks cells and cellars were, not many years ago,

deftroyed by the facrilegious hands of the writer's predecelfor, for

the unworthy purpofe of inclofing a demefne. Such modern Goths

bring an odium on their country.

Et terrain altricem faevi execramur Ulyflis.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpecl, was drawn

by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno J 792.

MELI-
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MELIFONT CASTLE.

SlR Edward Moore, anceftor to the prefent Marquis of Drogheda,

had greatly diftinguifhed himfelf in the wars of Ireland in the 16th

century, and was rewarded by Queen Elizabeth with a leafe of the

difTolved Abbey of Melifont, with its appurtenances, which he made

his principal refidence, building a caftle there for his greater fecurity,

and alfo a cancellated houfe, where his pofterity remained, till the

late Earl of Drogheda removed to Monaftereven, now Moore Ab-

bey, in the County of Kildare, the feat of the late Vifcount Loftus,

of Ely, which defcended to his lordfhip as heir to that family.

Melifont Caftle, feated on the bounds of the Englifh pale, was

a great curb on the reftlefs and rebellious natives. In 1641, Lord

Moore had a troop of fixty-fix horfe at Melifont, with which he

went to Drogheda, to endeavour to fecure that town from the rebels.

The latter, taking advantage of his abfence, fat down before Meli-

font on Sunday the 24th of November, with 1300 foot, intending

to furprife it. There were only twenty-four mufketeers and fifteen

horfemen in the place, who, as long as their powder lafted, made a

brave defence : at length overpowered, the foot furrendered on

quarter, but Colonel Coll Mac Brian Mac Mahon ordered them all

to be flaughtered : the horfe vigoroufly charged the enemy, and

got fafe to Drogheda. The rebels deftroyed and carried away of

goods and cattle to the amount of two thoufand pounds, and killed

twenty-eight of Lord Moore's fervants, moil of whom they would

not fufFer to be buried.

In 1653, Lord Moore's eftates were fequeftered; but on the 10th

of October the fame year, it was ordered that his houfe at Melifont,

vol. 11. F the
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the park with the deer therein, and 300 acres of land, in fuch places

next adjoining and lying clofe together as he fhould chufe, fhould be

exempted from extents for the maintenance of himfelf and family.

This View was drawn by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1791.

ENNIS ABBEY.

1 H E long narrow windows, divided by ftone mullions, the delicate

carving and other architectural ornaments, fpeak the age and expence

bellowed on this beautiful Church. The Abbey was conftru&ed in

1240, by Donagh Carbrac O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, for con-

ventual Francifcan friars. About fixty years after it was repaired

and adorned by one of the fame family, who prefented the Religious

with crofTes, embroidered veftments, cowls, bookcafes, and blue

painted windows.

So great was the devotion of the Princes of Thomond towards

this foundation, that one of them, in 13 1 1, beftowed the whole re-

venue of his principality for the fupport of this monaftery, and for

enlarging and beautifying it ; and in 1 350, Pope Clement VI. granted

it feveral indulgences. Letters were encouraged and cultivated in

this houfe : in 1375, Edward III. granted his licence to Marian Cur-

rydany, a brother, to go to Strafburgh, in Germany, to ftudy.

—

Friars of the Uriel: obfervance fucceeded the conventual. In 1 §yj>

the crown was in porTeffion of the fite of this monaftery, a mill on

the river Fergus, and the eel and falmon wier, with fomehoufes and

gardens in the town j and on the 1 ft of June, 1621, it was granted

to William Dongan, Efq.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Pelham, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

CASTLE-

/
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CASTLEDERMOT CHURCH AND ROUND TOWER.

WhER E VE R we meet a round tower, we may be allured an

ecclefiaftical foundation exifted there antecedent to the arrival of the

Englifh. Tradition fays, St. Diermit had a Church, or rather a

monaftic Cell here in the year 500 : his feftival is celebrated, as the

patron, the 21ft of June. The place was at firft called Difeart

Diarmuda j and after, for many years, Triftledermot. Here Cormac

Mac Cuillenan received his education, and was here interred in 938.

About this time, it is probable, the Round Tower was erected, and

fome ages after the old Church. Tradition reports, that one of the

ftone croffes in the cemetery was coeval with the Tower.

On the arrival of the Englifh, Henry II. granted O'Morthy,

or O'More's country, the diftri6t in which Caftle Der^iot flands, to

Walter Riddlesford, who built a caftle there from which the town

takes its name. And in the reign of King John, the faid proprietor

founded a Priory for crouched friars, which, at the diflblution, was

given to Richard Keating. In 1264, Richard de Rupella, Lord

Juftice of Ireland, Lords Theobald Botiller and John Cogan, were

taken prifoners by the Fitz Geralds of Triftledermot, which (hews

at once the weaknefs of Government and the power of this family

at that period. In 1302 a Monaftery for Conventual Francifcans

was founded in this town by Lord Ophaley ; in fourteen years after

it was deftroyed by Bruce and his Scots, who carried away its books,

veftments, and other facred ornaments and utenfils ; but this facri-

lege was revenged by their defeat foon after. On the 26th of Auguft

1499, a Parliament was held here, when an ac~t was made for the

nobility to ufe faddles : however, the natives retained their old cuftom

of riding without them, nor two hundred years after did they lay

afide their old practice.

F 2 On
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On the conftru&ion of the Caftle and Monasteries, Caftledermot

became a market town, and is fuppofed to have been furrounded with

a wall, but no traces are now to be feen. The only ruins are thofe

of the Caftle, Francifcan Friary, Round Tower, and Church.

This View was taken by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

WICKLOW ABBEY.

THIS Monaftery was founded in the reign of Henry III. by the

O'Byrnes and O'Tooles, for Conventual Francifcan Friars. It is

fituated in the town. Here the Fitzgeralds in 1 178, erected a ftrong

fortrefs, called the Black Caftle. In 1 301 it was taken and burnt

bythelrifh. In 1533 the O'Byrnes fubmitted to Henry VIII. by

indenture, and granted him the town and caftle of Wicklow.

In 1642, Sir Charles Coote marched from Dublin to the relief of

this town ; the enemy, upon his approach, fled to the mountains.

Diermit O'Morewasthe laft Warden of this friary, a leafe of

which was made to Henry Harrington in the 17th of Elizabeth.

The walls of this edifice ftill remain, and are enclofed in gardens.

Much praife is due to the proprietor for the care taken of them.

This View was taken from an original drawing, in the collection

of the Right Honourable W. Conyngham, by T. G. Brien.

FORT
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FORT IN MARYBOROUGH.

AN act of the 3d and 4th Philip and Mary recites, that the

countries of Leix, Slewmarge, Offaley, Irry, and Glenmalire, belong

of right to their Majetties, bat were of late wholly pofTefled by the

O'Mores, O'Conors, O'Dempfies, and other rebels, but by the in-

duftrious travail of the Earl of Suflex, Lord Deputy, were reduced

to obedience, and their lands to the difpofal of their Majefties, in

fuch manner and fuch proportions, as by him (hall be thought pro-

per. That for the better conferving and keeping thofe parts in

civil government, it is enacted , that the new fort in Leix be called

Maryborough j and that Leix, Slewmarge, Irry, and fuch portion

of Glenmalire as is fituated on that tide of the Barrow, whereon

Maryborough ftands, be known and called the Queen's County,

A strong fortrefs was erected here to keep the country in fub-

jection, and a numerous garrifon placed in it. In 1 648 it was in

poflefFion of the confederate Catholics, but the year after it was

taken by the Earl of Caftlehaven. In 1650 the forces of Parlia-

ment, under Colonels Reynolds and Hewfon, poiTefled themfelves of

it, and levelled the works, leaving only a fmall ruin to mark the

place where they flood.

This View was taken by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, 1792.

COUNTY OF MEATH.

NEWTOWN ABBEY.

A Priory of regular Canons of St. Victor was founded here in-

1206, by Simon de Rochefort, Bifhop of Meath. He after con-

verted
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verted the Church into a Cathedral, dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul. Here were made by this Prelate, in 1216, the remarkable

conftitutions which changed village bifhopricks into rural deaneries

:

the canons of this fynod are to be found in Wilkins's Councils.

Bifhop Simon died in 1224, and was interred in the church. On
the 1 ft of May, 1536, this houfe was fupprefled by Parliament,

and granted to King Henry VIII. The Prior fat in the upper

houfe, as a Baron. The remains of the large old Church (till ex-

ift, and among them is an ancient tomb, faid to have been placed

there for a daughter of King John.

This View was taken by lieutenant Daniel Grofe, 1792.

COUNTY OF MAYO.

CASTLE MORE.

1 HE family of Dillon, who poffefled large eftates in this county,

eonftruc~ted every where caftles for their defence r this was one, dif-

fering very little from the reft. It is fituated on a fmall eminence

by the road fide, and about a mile from the village of Ballaghadir-

reen. The country people have demolifhed the walls and other

parts to build their cabins: this practice, if not prevented by

landlords, bids fair in a fhort time to level moft of our old for-

treffes, whofe only memorial will be found in this work: this al-

ready has been the cafe with many of them, even during the fhort

period of its publication.

This View was taken by„T. Cockings, 1791.

CASTLE
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CASTLE OF BALLYHARA.

THIS Cattle was erected by the O'Hara's, a powerful fept iu

this and the neighbouring counties. It ftands on the edge of a bog,

with a flat country all around it, and not far from the village of

Tubbercorry. About 1756, Hiberius O'Hara, who married Eli-

zabeth, daughter of William, Vifcount Taafe, refided at Ballyhara.

Since that time it has gone fo much to decay, that the entrance into

the Caftle cannot be afcertained. What remains are exhibited ia

the Plate.

This View was taken by T. Cockmgs, 1791.

COUNTY OF TIPPERARY.

FRANCISCAN ABBEY AT CASHEL.

I HIS, commonly called Hacket's Abbey, from William Hackett,

who founded it in the reign of Henry III. for Conventual Francif-

cans, was reformed in 1538 by friars of the ftrict obfervance. In

1363, the brethren of the convent committed great enormities on

the lands of Sir Robert Prefton, by cutting his timber, and driving

away his cattle : they not appearing, the meriff was ordered to at-

tach them. Diermit, the lail guardian, furrendered this friary to

the crown, 31ft Henry VIII. and the fame was granted for ever to

Edmund Burler, Archbifhop of Cafhel, to hold in capite at the

annual rent of 2s. iod. Iriih money. On the night of the 14th

of Jrebiuary, 1757, the lofty and heautiful fleeple of this church

fell
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fell to the ground. This religious houfe was fituate at the rear

of Friar-ftreet, and is now fo much gone to ruin, that it is fcarcely

poflibleto trace the divifions of the building: what remains mea-

fures eaft and weft, one hundred and fifty feet in length, and

twenty-five in breadth : on the fouth fide, oppofite the centre of

this range, is a fmall chapel, with niches for candles, and a hand-

fome window. In the year 1781, the great eaft window and many

other parts of the Abbey were pulled down, to employ the mate-

rials in private buildings.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Barralet, in the

collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

COUNTY OF GALWAY.

KNOCKMOY ABBEY.

THIS Monafterywas founded in 1 189, by Cathal O'Conor,

Monarch of Ireland, on the following occafion : early difcovering

a thirft after military glory, and jealous of the rapid progrefs of the

Englifh in the fubjugation of the ifle, he roufed the Irifh princes

to affert their native rights, and reftrain their oppreflbrs j and in

this, and every other enterprife of danger, he offered himfelf to be

their leader. A good opportunity, as they perfuaded themfelves,

foon prefented itfelf, when De Courcy was removed from the go-

vernment of Ireland, and Hugh de Lacie fubftituted in his room.

De Courcy, forefeeing the gathering ftorm, difpatched mefTengers

to Almericus de St. Laurence, who was then in Connaught with

thirty knights and two hundred footmen, to come to him. St.

Laurence advanced on his journey, and was met by Cathal, at the

head of twenty thoufand men, when a moft bloody and obftinate

engagement
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engagement enfued : Cathal was victorious, and in the ardour of

devotion, he vowed to erect an abbey on the fpot. This place was

called in Irifh Knockmoy, the Hill of the Plain, and the Abbey

—

Monafierium de Colle ViBorice
y from Cathal's fuccefs. It is fix miles

fouth-eaft from Tuam, in the barony of Tiaquin, and in O'Kelly's

country : it was a daughter of the Abbey of Boyle, and of the

Ciftertian order. Cathal, the founder, took on him the habit of

the order, and dying the 28th of May, 1224, was interred there.

Hugh O'Kelly, the laft Abbot, furrendered the 24th of May, 1 542,

and covenanted to furnifh the King with fixty horfe, a battle of

gallo-glafles, and fixty kern, when the Lord Deputy mould come

into Connaught ; and with twelve horfe and twenty-four kern, any

where out of the province. On thefe conditions he held the Abbey

during life.

In 1620, Val. Blake held this Abbey and its appurtenances.

But the moft curious part of thefe ancient remains are the frefco

paintings on the monument of Cathal, the founder. One com-

partment reprefents Chrifr. on the crofs : another fhews us

fix Kings, three deceafed and three living ; of the latter, he

in the middle is Roderick O'Conor, Monarch of Ireland at the

Englifh invafion. He holds in his hand the leaf of fome plant,

to denote his being lord proprietor of the whole kingdom : the

Princes on each fide are his vaffals : he with the hawk on his ftft

is his grand falconer ; the other with the fword, his grand mar-

fhal: thefe held their land by grand ferjeanty. Below them fits a

Brehon, with his roll of laws, having pronounced fentence of

death on Dermod Mac Morogh's fon, for the crime * of his father,

in joining the Englifh. The boy is tied to a tree, and two archers

are executing the fentence, his body being transfixed with arrows.

* Indignans Rothericus, fllium ejus, que mei obfidem dederat, capitali fententia

condemnavit. Giral. Cambriens, pag. 770.

vol. 11. G Such
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Such is the ftory, which this painting exhibits. I faid in my An-

tiquities of Ireland, that this could fcarcely be fo old as the 12th

century, but from better information I am convinced it .was exe-

cuted in the 17th, when the Confederate Catholics repaired their

Abbies and Chapels, and when they had the aid of Italian and other

foreign architects and artifts to execute any hiftory they chofe to

propofe.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Begari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

COUNTY OF WESTMEATH.

TRISTENAGH ABBEY.

THE precife time when this Monaftery was founded, is not

certain, but it feems to have been in the reign of Henry II. and

by Geoffry de Conftantine. Edmond Nugent, the laft Prior fur-

rendered this houfe to the King on the 20th of March, 1541, and

had a penfion fettled on him during life. In 1590, a leafe of this

Priory was granted to Captain William Piers, in whofe family it

ftili continues. One of them, who gave a defcription of the County

of Weftmeath, informs us, that the building was in the form

of a crofs, having, in the center, a fteeple, raifed on the

four innermoft corners of the Crofs, from each of which, the

wall as it rifes, Hopes off until the whole is brought into an octa-

gon -, from thence the tower rifes about thirty feet in eight fides,

in each of which is a window. The walls of the church and fteeple,

though without a roof, remain firm and fubftantial.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Bigari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

Plate
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Plate II. In 1780, the fteeple was feventy-four feet high. The

Proprietor converted part of this Abbey into a Dairy, and part

ferved for a ftable; this was a prognoftic of its total ruin, which

he effected in the year 1783, The Drawing was made be-

fore its deftrucl'ion, and we may well wonder at that infenfibility

which could feel no compunction for the demolition of fo noble and

venerable a fabrick.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Bigari, in the

collection of the Right Honourable William Canyngham.

COUNTY OF TYRONE.

AUGHER CASTLE.

1HE policy of the Englifh and the turbulence of the times

obliged all to whom grants of lands were made to erect, catties.

When this caltle was built, it is not eafy to difcover. In 1602, there

being a rumour, fays Cox, that the Spaniards were again landed in

Munfter, Sir Henry Dowkra was placed at Augher. Pynnar's

Survey informs us, that in 1600, Lord Ridgeway had three hun-

dred and fifteen acres at the Augher, for which he was to build a

Town, and had then performed thus far of the conditions ; he

had made fifteen houfes, whereof two were of lime and ftone, the

reft all cage-work and couples. A principal Burgefs was to inha-

bit each houfe, and to have two acres, befides commons for cattle^

the whole number of BurgerTes to be twenty. Augher is now a

Borough-town, patrons, Meflrs. Richardfon and Montray ; but, it

feems, at this time it was not incorporated. . ...
This View was drawn by Francis Grofe, Efq. anno 1770.

G 2 ROSCOM-
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ROSC OMMON.

CLONSHANVILLE ABBEY,

1HIS Monaftery flands upon the edge of a very extenfive bog,

the country, for a great diftance round, being a flat. In Irifh it is

named Cluai?i-fean-mhili or the retreat of the old Leper. It ftands

in the Barony of Boyle, and feven miles from the Town of

that name. A legendary account afcribes the foundation of the

Church to St. Patrick, an ideal perfonage, to whom monkifh

writers refort when they are about to retail fables.

It was erected in 1385, by Mac Dermot Roe for Dominicans.

The Mac Dermots formerly had large pofTefTions in this and the

neighbouring county of Sligo ; the reprefentative of which was the

late Prince of Coolavin, of whom Young, in his Tour in Ireland,

thus fpeaks :
" Another great family in Connaught is Mac Der-

mot, who calls himfelf Prince of Coolavin j he lives at Coolavin

in Sligo, and though he has not above iool. a year, he will not

admit his children to fit down in his prefence. This was cer-

tainly the cafe with his Father, and fome affured me even with

the prefent Chief. Lord Kingfborough, Mr. Ponfonby, Mr.
*« O'Hara, Mr. Sandford, &c. came to fee him, and his addrefs

was curious. O'Hara, you are welcome; Sandford, I am glad

to fee your mother's fon (his mother was an O'Brien) as to the

reft of ye, come in as you can."

This View was drawn by T. Cocking, anno 179 1.

Plate II. The Monaftery confifts of three diftindt, parts, which

feem to have been formerly united, but now very much in ruins.
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The eaftern window is intire : the Tower fixty feet high, (landing

upon an arch, and has offsets. There are no remains of cloyfters.

Near the Belfry is a vault, the cemetery of the Frenches, of

French-park ; on the eaftern wall of this vault are their arms,

and this infcription.

" Pray for the Souls

" Of Patrick French Fitz Stephen of Galway,

" Burgefs, who lived in this world eighty hx years."

This Monaftery was granted by the Crown to William Taafe,

who afterwards fold it to Lord Dillon.

This View which reprefents the fouth eaft afpe£t, was drawn

by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1791.

ROSCOMMON.

LOUGHGLIN CASTLE.

J OHN Fitz Gerald, fourth Baron of Ophaley, married Honora s

daughter of Hugh O'Conor, titular King of Connaught, and by

her had four fons. Maurice, one of them, was anceftor to the

Fitz Geralds of Turlogh and Mohiny, in the County Mayo, one

of whom founded this Carrie.

It was originally a very ftrong and extenfive building, each angle

being defended by a Tower j two of thefe only now remain. The

Caftle ftands on the fouth fide of a lake of the fame name. The

weflern tower is ufed as a prifon, until the criminal can be re-

moved to the county jail.

Sir Lucas Dillon, about 1630, was poiTeiTed of the Manfion-

houfe and Caftle of Loughglin, and the prefent Lord Vifcoant

Dillon
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Dillon has removed much of the ftones from Loughglin to com-

plete a noble houfe and beautiful improvements which he is car-

rying on at the oppofite fide of the Lake.

This View was drawn by T. Cocking, anno 1 791.

R OS COMM ON

BALLINTUBBER CASTLE

I S all in ruins, of great extent, and of a fquare figure, flanked "by

four towers of various forms. The dwellings were clofe to the

towers, leaving an open area in the middle : the entrance is

defended by a tower of a peculiar conftrucl:ion.

The Town owes its rife to an Abbey erected there by O'Conor,

King of Connaught, A. D. 12 16, for regular Canons, and fhortly

after was founded this Abbey. The ruins feem to be of a later

date, and to have been the work of Sir John King, to whom thefe

and a large property were granted by the Crown in 1605. Near

this Caftle a remarkable battle was fought in the Irifli rebellion,

A. D. 1642, wherein the Englifh forces were fuccefsful. It is re-

corded, that a young Iriih gentleman behaved on this occafion

with fingular bravery ; for, after his party fled, he placed himfelf

at the corner of a ditch, where he defended himfelf with his pike

againfl five horfemen, who fired on him : a gigantic Englifh

tier getting behind him, flew him. Being ftripped, and his

riionterO taken from his head, long treffes of flaxen hair fell down ;

this farther exciting curiofity, it was at length difcovered that this

gallant youth was a female.

O'Conor Dan of Ballintubber afTumed the ftyle of King of

Connaught in 1641, and was extremely active in that rebellion with

Con
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Con O'Rorke: the latter was taken prifoner by Sir Charles

Coote.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpect of the tower,

was drawn by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 179 1.

LEITRIM.

DROMAHAIRE CASTLE

"W A S erected on a hill clofe to the village of that name by the

O'Rorkes, formerly a powerful fept here. It has feven (lacks of

chimnies. In 1626, the Duke of Buckingham made a grant to

his brother, Sir Edward Villiers, of 6500 acres of arable and

pafture land, and 51 14 of wood and bog in the Barony of Dro-

mahaire, which had before been granted to the Duke, 5th Jan.

1626, on the refignation of Robert, Earl of Nithfdale, and his

brother, James Maxwell, and the fame was confirmed to Sir Wil-

liam Villiers by patent, 5th of September, 1628, to hold in capite

by the fervice of one Knight's fee, and the rent of 83I. 6s. 6d. the

premifes being erected into the Manor of Dromahaire, with many

large privileges -, two weekly markets, 10th of July, and 20th of

October, with liberty to impark a thoufand acres with free war-

ren: to export corn and other commodities growing on the pre-

mifes, to erect two tan houfes, with a licence of abfence to him

and his heirs (who were to be clerks of the Markets and allay

Mailers), difcharging them of perfonal refidence, on their keeping a

fufficient agent upon the premifes ; and to build within four years

a Caftle, fixty feet in length, twenty four in breadth, and thirty

two in height, with a Bawn of four hundred feet in circuit, en-

compafTed with a ftone wall, fourteen feet high.

This
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This new Caftle was conftructed with the ftones of part of

O'Rorke's Hall or Caftle, which lies lower down the hill.

This View was drawn by T. Cocking, anno 1791.

MEATH.

DULEEK ABBEY. ,

1 HIS was an ancient epifcopal See afterwards united to Dublin.

The town lies four miles from Drogheda, and from its ruins feems

formerly to have been a place of note. St. Cianan or Kenan is faid

to have founded an Abbey here about 488. It was frequently

plundered by the Danes, and alfo by the Irifh in their inteftine

wars. The bodies of Brien Boremhe and Morogh, his fon, both

flain at the battle of Clontarf, were brought by the Monks of

Swords to this Abbey, and from thence conveyed to Louth by the

Monks of St. Cianan. The annals of the four Mafters, at the

year 1169, remark, that this Church of Duleek was a Damliag,

or ftone building j a proof that fuch were then not common in

Ireland. In 1182, Hugh de Lacie, Lord of Meath, built a cell

here under the invocation of St. Kenan, and fubjecled it to the

Priory of Lanthony, near Gloucefter : he fettled in it regular

canons of St. Auguftin. At the diflblution, it was found to polfefs

very large property in lands and tithes.

This View was drawn by Francis Grove, Efq. anno 1791.

Plate II. In the Towti of Duleek was alfo an Auguftin Priory,

faid to be erected by one of the family of CTKelly, before the arrival

of theEnglifh: if fo, it could not be for Auguftinians, whofe eitabiiih-

ment in this ifland was much pofterior. The pofiefiions of both

Abbey and Priory were granted to Sir Gerald Moore, anceftor of

the prefent Marquis of Drogheda.

This
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This View, which reprefents the north-well afpecl:, was drawn

by Lieut. D. Grofe, anno 1792.

KERRY.

MUCRUS ABBEY.

THOUGH this is commonly now called Mucrus Abbey, its old

appellation was Ivrelagh, or the Building on the Lake. It is in

the Barony of Magunihy, on the margin of Lough Lean, or Lake

of Killarney. Donald Mac Carty, in the year 1440, founded a

friary here under the invocation of the Holy Trinity for Conven-

tual Francifcans : he repaired it in 1468, a few months before his

deceafe. Since that time it has continued the cemetery of the

Mac Carty family. Donald, Earl of Clancare, was interred here,

as was Patrick, Lord Kerry, the earl's nephew, in 1600.

It was again repaired in 1602, but afterwards fuffered to decay.

The walks are furrounded by a venerable grove of a(h trees, which

feem to grow fpontaneoufly from the ruins of the abbey. The
choir, nave, and fteeple are entire, and there are many decayed

tombs. The cloyfters are alfo {landing, and confift of feveral

Gothic arches of folid marble, which inclofe a fmall fquare, in the

centre of which ftood a remarkably tall yew-tree; its fpreading

branches, like a great umbrella, overshadowing the niches of the

whole cloyfter, forming an uncommon and very pi£t.urefque cover-

ing. A bell, not many years ago, was found in the adjacent

lough, and from its infcription it appeared to have belonged to

this Abbey. A miraculous image of the Virgin Mary was faid to

have been formerly preferved here. On the difiblution, the fite

and revenues of this houfe were granted to Capt. Robert Collan,

who afligned them to BiThop Crofbie.

vol. 11. H TIPPE-
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TIPPERARY,

BURNT COURT

IS a fine fpecimen of thofe caftellated houfes fo common in the

turbulent periods of Irifh hiftory. It is faid that a cattle was firfr.

erected here by one of the barons of Ikerrin : however it changed

matters frequently, and was at length befieged and taken by a party

of Cromwell's army, but was not fo much demolifhed as many

other places that fell into the hands of that fierce republican.

, It was furrounded by a high and ftrong wall, which inclofed a

bawn of confiderable extent, within which a dwelling-houfe was

built by Mr. Anthony Chearnley, who deferves to be remembered

for cultivating the art of defign, when few purfued it, in 1740, in

Ireland. It was he who made this drawing of Burnt Court, and

alfo thofe in Smith's hiftory of Waterford. He had a large col-

lection of views from ancient remains, which probably lie in pri-

vate hands, and well deferve to be made public.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eaft afpect, was taken

from an original, by Anthony Chearnley, in the collection of the

Right Hon. William Conyngham.

Plate II, This View, which reprefents the north-weft afpect,

was taken alfo from an original, by Anthony Chearnley, in the

collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.

WEXFORD.
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WEXFORD.

SELKSER ABBEY.

IHIS was founded for regular Canons by the Danes, and was

called the priory of St. Peter and St. Paul of Selkfer. The family

of the Roches were its patrons, and munificent benefactors.

John, Bifhop of Ferns, in 1 240, held a fynod here on the morrow

of the Nativity of the blefTed Virgin j they are inferted in the firft

volume of Wilkins's councils. The priory had large pofTeffions,

and was diflblved the 23d of March, the 31ft of Hen. VIII. John

Heygharne being the laft prior.

The church is conftructed in a plain manner of blackifh ftone,

and -ftands in the town of Wexford. The fteeple is much de-

cayed at the top, the arches which fupport it reft on plain fquare

piers, except one, which is an oclagon. The tithes, formerly

the property of this priory, now belong to the Earl of Portf-

mouth.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Brun, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

H 2 L E I T R I M.
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L E I T R I M.

FENAUGH

IS now a paiifh church in the diocefe of Ardagh, and was faid

to be founded by St. Callin in the fixth century. His feftival is

obferved the 13th of November. It was celebrated in former ages

for its divinity fchool, which flourifhed greatly under the direction

of the Culdees.

The weft end of the church is vaulted, and divine fervice is*

performed in it : the eaftern window is efteemed of curious work*

manfhip. There is a tradition, that when St. Callin began to

build this church, an evil fpirit by night pulled down what was

erected in the day. The faint, enraged at this oppofition, refolved

to check his mifchievous activity, and having blefTed fome ropes,

he drew them every night along the top of the building to prevent

his approaching 5 but Satan, more wicked than wife, attempted to

break the holy barrier, and got fo entangled among the cords, that

he could not difengage himfelf, and afforded a pleafant fpeclacle in

the morning to the monks, who did not difmifs him without due

caftigation. To perpetuate the memory of this event, there ic a

line engraven about the middle of the eaft gable, which reaches

from north to fouth; and on the north fide, about twelve feet

from the ground, is alfo engraven a figure of this evil fpirit in the

wall, with part of the line in his mouth.

This View was drawn by Lieut. Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

WEXFORD,
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WEXFORD.

BARGY CASTLE,

IF a conjecture may be allowed from the name, Bargy being the

Anglo-Saxon Biorg, a fortrefs, this was a flrong hold in very

remote times. The jargon fpoken in this barony I have fhewn in

the Antiquities of Ireland, from the (lender furviving materials to

have been Teutonic, introduced in the firft age of Chriftianity,

probably earlier, into thefe parts. The proofs of this, though

perhaps not perfectly fatisfa&ory, may, in abler hands, lead to

fomething more certain.

Bargy Caftle is the feat of Francis Harvey, Efq. but fo altered

and modernized, as to render it impoffible to trace the original

plan : the buildings which furround it are alfo an infurmountable

obftacle. The View here given is taken from the garden fide, and

exhibits the bell idea of its ancient ftate.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Barralet, in

the collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.

WICKLOW.
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WICKLOW.

ARKLOW CASTLE.

THERE is little more than half of a tower remaining j it makes

part of the walls that inclofe the barracks. It was in former ages

much contended for by the Englifh and Irifh. In 133 1, it was

ftrongly fortified and in poffeflion of the firft, when it was violently

attacked by the latter j but Lord Bermingham opportunely came to

its relief, and with a fmall party defeated the O'Tools with confi-

derable flaughter. However the Irifh a fhort time after became

matters of it, and on the 8th of Auguft, 1332, the Englifh obtained

and re-edified it.

In 1641, the Irifh furprifed this caftle and put all the garrifon

to the fword; they held it till 1649, when it, with the neighbour-

ing fortreffes, fell into the hands of Cromwell, who marched from

Dublin, in September, with a defign to reduce to his obedience

the fouth-eaft and fouth parts of Ireland, which he effected in a

fhort time.

This View was taken from an original drawing by P. S. Reyley,

Efq. in the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyng-

ham.

CAVAN,
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C A V A N.

PRIORY OF DRUMLANE.

THE proper name of this monaftery was Dreum-Leathan, the

broad ridge or back, which has been corrupted into Prumlane and

Drumlahan. It is a vicarage in the barony of Loughtee in this

county, and on the borders of both Breffnies or Brennies, which

comprehended the counties of Leitrim and Cavan. The church

was founded in the lixth century, and dedicated to the Virgin

Mary. St, Maidoc, a celebrated legendary perfonage was born in

it. That the monaftery is of great antiquity the round tower de-

clares, and hence it became the burial place of the chieftains of

the Brennies. The monaftery was totally decayed in the year 1025.

Queen Elizabeth granted the church to Hugh O'Reilly of the

Brenny, and head of his fept, for the term of twenty-one years.

This View, which reprefents the north-weft afpecl, was drawn

by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

KERRY.

ROSS CASTLE.

IvOSS is not properly an ifland, but rather a peninfula, being

feparated from the main land by a morafs, over which is a bridge.

Rofs Caftle was originally conftmcted by the ancient powerful fept

of
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of the O'Donoghoes, was flanked by round towers, and was of

confiderable ftrength. In 1641, General Ludlow, attended by-

Lord Broghill and Sir Hardrefs Waller, fummoned it, when the

earrifon furrendered.

At prefent there are a few difmounted guns to be feen, and a

barrack for two companies of foot. The governor of Rofs Caftle

has been an officer on the military eftablifhment for fome years.

Few places exhibit more magnificent views of nature or fuch de-

lightful picturefque fcenes than thofe to be feen from Rofs Caftle,

in the Lake of Killarney. On one fide of it are ftupendous

mountains, whofe fummits are loft in the clouds. Oppofite to

this, is a level and beautiful country, with the pretty town of

Killarney, the ornamented demefnes and houfes of gentry, and a

fine expanfe of water, fpotted with enchanting iflands. The pen-

cil of the fineft painter, or the pen of the fublimeft poet would

fail in defcribing the natural charms of this enchanting fpot.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by the Rev. Dr.

Wynne.

ANTRIM,

DUNLUCE CASTLE.

ON the fettlement of the Mac Donnels, afterwards Earls of Antrim

"in this county, they erected this ftrong Caftle of Dunluce about

the middle of the fixteenth century. In 160 1, Sorley Boge Mac
Donnel was feated there. Before this, in the time Sir John

Perrot was Lord Deputy, Sorley Boge was in rebellion againft the

Englifh government, being joined by the O'Cahanes and Car-

roughs. The Deputy marched into their- country, and obliged

O'Cahane
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O'Cahane to give hoftages ; he then befieged the caftle of Dun-

luce, and fent artillery by fea to Skierries Portrufh, from whence it

was drawn by men two miles : the Warders foon fubmitted, and

this ftrong place was given up to the Deputy.

Sir Randal Mac Sorley Mac Donnel, on the 14th of July, 1606,

furrendered his lands to the crown, and with them this caftle of

Dunluce, which was referred for a garrifon, but he was to have

the keeping of it, A Saturday's market was granted to be held in

Dunluce. On the 21ft of June, 16 15, the caftle of Dunluce was

confirmed to him and his heirs, to hold by the twentieth part of a

knight's fee, and the rent of five millings Englifh, with power for

the crown, in time of any general war or rebellion, to refume and

retain the fame for a garrifon. In virtue of a commiflion of Grace,

8th of September, 1629, he received from Charles I. a confirmation

of his eftates, and Dunluce was erected into a manor. It gives

the title of Vifcount to this noble family from the 25th of June,

1618.

This View was taken from an original, by — Nixon, Efq.

MEAT K.

TRIM CASTLE.

JlHIS caftle was erected by William Peppard, foon after the arri-

val of the Englifh in this ifle. In 1775, the Iriih, after fubmir-

ting, rofe in rebellion, and demolimed the caftles that had been

con ftru6led by their invaders j but the ne,\t year were fuppreiTed,

and the caftle of Trim, which had fallen into their hands, was

repaired. In 1221, Earl Marlhall had great -coatefts with Hugh
vol. 11. I ^ de
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c!e Lacy j Meath vvas harrafied between them, and Trim be-

fiegedj but it fortunately efcaped being taken ; and fhortly after a

new and much ftronger caftie was built on the ruins of the old

one. In 1399, on the news of the Duke of Lancaster's progrefs

in England, King Richard, who was then in Ireland, imprifoned

Ills and the Duke of Gloucefter's fons in the caftie of Trim, a

place of the greater!: ftrength within the Englifh pale. In 1422,

Mortimer, Earl of Meath and Ulfter, had the inheritance of Trim,

and there died of the plague.

In 1 64 1, it was furprifed by the infurgents, but the next year

was taken by Sir Charles Coote. The fortifications had decayed,

for at this time it was encompafTed with an old ruinous ftone wall,

through which Sir Charles forced a paflage. In the night, the

enemy, to the number of three thoufand, advanced filently, but the

centinel gave the alarm, and Sir Charles, who on expeditions never

went to bed, was inftantly on horfeback. He could only collect

feventeen troopers; however with thefe he advanced to the gates

and charged the enemy, whom he threw into diforder, and fbon

obliged to fly. Purfuing unguardedly in the dark, he received a

mortal fhot in the body and expired, whether from his own men or

the enemy was never known. This end, fays the hiftorian, had

this gallant gentleman, whofe very name was a terror to the Iriih.

His body was brought to Dublin, and there interred with great

folemnity j floods of Englifh tears accompanying him to the

grave.

In 1647, tke caftle °f Trim was fortified, and made very ftrong j

Colonel Fenwicke lay there with a regiment of foot and fome troops

of horfe : it was befieged by General Prefton, but relieved by Col.

Jones. In 1469, it was taken from the Parliamentarians by Lord

Inchequinj in 1650, the Royalifts pofTeiTed themfelves of it, but

were difpolTefled by Col. Reynolds and Sir Theophilus Jones.

There
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There were many religious houfes, and fome parliaments had

been held in this town.

KELLS CHURCH AND TOWER.

K.ELLS, from the circumftance of its beautiful round tower,

ninety-nine feet in height, was certainly a place of great antiquity

;

nor is it improbable, as tradition reports, but that it owed its

origin to St. Columba in the fixth century, from his founding an

abbey there. That he dedicated it to the Virgin Mary is a fable,

for I have elfewhere fhewn, that the Culdees had not adopted faint

worfhip, and that Dermod Mac Kervail endowed it is more than

doubtful, as there are no written monuments of this age. The

town was anciently called Kenanus and Kenlis.

In 806, Cellach, Abbot of Jon a, took refuge in this kingdom

from the northern Viecingi or Pirates, who now began to alarm

the fhores of Europe. He naturally betook himfelf to the Cul-

dean Abbey of Kells, which he repaired, and of which he took

the direction : this he continued for ftv^n years, and then refigned

in favour of Dermot, returning to Jona, where he died in 815.

In 918, the northern fwarm, known under the name of Danes,

pillaged Kells and levelled the church, which was of ftone. This

lad particular, recorded by our annalifts, may be true, for Cormac's

Chapel, at Cafhel, was built of ftone fourteen years before. But

if Kells Church was of ftone, it mull have been a building arched

with ftone, fimilar to thofe at Glendaloch, St. Doulachs, Porta-

ferry, and other coastaneous ftruclures. The Danes, while their

power continued in this iile, frequently plundered Kells ; and after

their ravages ceafed, it was often coniumed by accidental fires.

I 2 In
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In i i 52, John Paparo, the Pope's legate, held a fynod here, to

new organize, and render more productive to his holinefs, the Irifk

Church. This was a fatal breach made in our ecclefiafticlal con

ftitution, which wanted no foreign interference, being regular and

independent. He diftributed four palls to four newly inftituted

dignities, named Archbifhops.

The Englifh, who arrived here in 161 9 and the fubfequent

years, with remarkable bravery pollened the moft commendable

piety, which they difplayed in building elegant churches, and

richly endowing them. Thus, Hugh de Lacy, Lord of Meath, in

1 173, made a large grant of lands to the Abbey of Kells, and a

meafure out of every brewing of ale in the town. King John, in

1 177, confirmed all Lacie's donations. In 1315, Edward Bruce,

the Scottifh invader, defeated Lord Roger Mortimer near Kells,

took many prifoners, and burnt the town. Richard Plunkett, the

laft abbot, voluntarily furrendcred his church and its pofTerTions,

in 1 54 1, which was granted, in capite, to Gerald Fleming, Knt. at

the yearly rent of 61. 6s. 8d.

The round tower in Kells, before noticed, is ninety-nine feet high,

fixteen in diameter, the clear infide ten, and the walls three thick.

There is alfo a fquare tower, well built, having four kinds of but-

treffes at the angles, and a fort of offset about the middle of the

height. There is a fmall round tower at the back of the town,

thirty feet high and ten in diameter, perhaps a turret on the town

wall. Alfo a great crofs repaired in 1688 5 and a fmall ftone

building arched with flags, called Columcille's Cell, of which it is

laid the archdeacon is obliged to take pofTeflion before he goes to

church. This was probably the firfl Chriftian oratory erected here,

and, like fimilar crypts, was held in the greateft veneration.

This View, which reprefents the fouth-eait afpect, was drawn

by Lieut. Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

CLARE.
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CLARE.

QUIN ABBEY.

THIS ecclefiaftical foundation is faid to be ancient, and to have

been confumed by fire in 1278. In 1350, the Mac Namaras, the

powerful fept of Clan Cuillean, new built it for Francifcans of

the Uriel: obfervance, being the firft reformed houfe of that order

in Ireland. Mac Namara's tomb is in the church. Bifhop Po-

cocke, in his tour in Ireland, now in the Britifh Mufeum, gives the

following account of Quin. This is one of the fineft and moft

intire monafteries I have feen in Ireland ; it is fituated on a line

ftream, with an afcent of feveral fteps to the church. At the en-

trance one is furprifed with the view of the high altar intire, and

of an altar on each fide of the arch of the chancel. To the fouth

is a chapel with three or four altars in it, and a very Gothic figure,

in relief, of fome faint. On the north fide of the chancel is a fine

monument of the family of the Mac Namaras of Ranee, erected

by the founder. On a ftone, by the high altar, the name of Ken-

nedye appears in large letters; in the middle, between the body

and the chancel, is a fine tower, built on the two gable ends.

The cloyfler is in the ufual form, with couplets of pillars ; but

is particular in having buttrefTes round it by way of ornament;

there are apartments on three fides of it, the refectory, the dormi-

tory, and another grand room to the north of the chancel, with a

vaulted room under them all : to the north of the large room is a

clofet, which leads through a private way to a very ftrong round

tower, the walls of which are near ten feet thick. In the front of

the
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the monaftery is a building, which feems to have been an apart-

ment for ftrangers, and to the fouth-wefl are two other build-

ings.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Henry

Pelham, in the collection of the Right Honourable William

Conyngham.

LIMERICK.

CULLUM CASTLE.

IN a country where every perfon of property was obliged by

neceflity, or by the ftate, to erect fome fortrefs to fecure his family

or property, it is impoflible to trace the original founders of many

of our caitles.

Cullum Caftle was of confiderable ftrength in the civil wars

of 1 641. Sir Hardrefs Waller was fent by Ireton, in 1650, with

forces to lie before Limerick; in his way he aflaulted Cullum

Caftle, defended by Captain Thady Bourk and a garrifon of fifty

men. After a few difcharges of artillery, called fakers, Bourk

capitulated. The foldiers placed in the towers and on the top of the

callle, not knowing what was agreed, and feeing a number of the

Englifh entering the gate, fired on them and killed two, and

wounded Waller in the left arm; he, however, with uncommon

generality, reftrained his men from revenging their companions,

and contented himfelf with the pillage of the caftle and neighbour-

ing country, which was very confiderable, and which he brought

faf'e to Limerick.

This
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This caftle was foon after in the poffeflion of the Marquis of

Clanricard, but at length was difmantled by part of the forces of

parliament.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Fifher, in

the collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.

ROCKBARTON CASTLE

IS romantically fituated, and its ruins prefent a very piclurefque

appearance. It is faid to have been built by one of the family of

O'Grady. It was garrifoned by the Irifh. in 1649, but the year

after taken and demolifhed by Colonel Axtel, who was then Go-

vernor of Kilkenny, and marched from thence to affift in the liege

of Limerick. The out-works were extenfive, and it was capable

of a long defence againfl fmall arms ; for in thofe rude and bar-

barous ages there were but few public roads, and thefe almoft im-

pafTable, fo that with the greater! difficulty artillery could be

brought againfl: fortrefles : whenever they were, no caftle was able

long to hold out.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Fifher, in

the collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.

MONAGHAN.
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MONAGHAN.

BLANEY CASTLE.

SlR Edward Blaney was extremely active in the Irifh wars in the

reigns of Elizabeth and James I, In 1604, he was appointed

Senefchal of Monaghan, and had large grants of land in that

country. To fecure thefe, he built Cattle Blaney. On the 23d of

October, 1.642, Hugh Mac, Patrick Duff Mac, Coll Mac Mahon,

with feveral others, forcibly feized and plundered the caftle and

town of Caftle Blaney, expelled him from the fame, and took his

wife, feven of his children, his two fifters, and many of his kin-

dred and fervants prifoners; and received the rents and profits of

his other lands, which, when the rebellion began, were worth

1150I. a year, befides 560I. arrears due out of the fame. And he

was alfo defpoiled of his goods and chatties, compiling of horfes

(beiides his riding horfes, worth 23 7I.) and cattle worth 800I.

plate worth 500I. linen 500I. fheep 153I. furniture in his two

lioufes, worth at leaft 1000 marks 5 ready money 29L debts 400I.

library 500I. They alfo burned and plundered his houfes to the

damage of 7000I. fo that at the laft his lofTes amounted to 13873I.

and his future lofs by the deprivation of his eftateto 2250I. until

peace was eftablifhed, and lands came to be of their former value.

This View was drawn by Francis Grofe, Efq. anno 1770.

Plate II. The chapel in Caftle Blaney was erecled by William,

the {ixth Lord Blaney, about 1690, where the family have been

fince interred ; their cemetery before was the church of Monaghan.

This View was drawn by Francis Grofe, Efq. anno 1770.
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QJJEEN's COUNTY.

AGHMACART CASTLE.

n
a1HE Fitz Patricks were lords of the principality of Oflbry Ion

before the arrival of the Englifh in Ireland. They foon laid afide

their rude manners, and became highly civilized and attached to the

Britifh government, at the fame time they preferved their fpirit

and independence; of which Barnaby Mac Gill Patrick, chief of

his fept, gave a remarkable inftance in the reign of Henry VIII.

His country had been fpoiled by Peter Butler, and he had in vain

fought for protection and redrefs from the ruling powers; upon

which he difpatched a meffenger to the king, who met his ma-

jefty as he was going into chapel, and delivered to him this fhort

and forcible meffage: " Sta pedibus, Domine Rex, Dominus

meus Gillapatricius me mifit ad te, et juflit dicere, quod fi non vis

caftigare Petrum Rufum, ipfe faciet bellum contra te."

Lord Deputy Sydney, in his frate papers, praifes the valour and

wifdom of the Baron of Upper Offory, in 1575; and tells the

lords of council, that no country could be better governed and

defended. To effect which, he erected a number of caftles on dif-

ferent parts of his princely property, and furnifhcd them with

ftrong garrifons. Aghmacart he conftructed, a grant before being

made to him of the Dominican Friary of Aghaboe, and the Bene-

dictine Abbey of Aghmacart. Cox, who mentions this grant,

ftrangely corrupts the names. Landfat Harold's Grange, now
called Harold's Crofs, were bellowed on him, that he might have a

refidence near Dublin, where his prefence was always ufeful.

This View was taken from an original by Barralet, in the col-

ledlion of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

vol. 11. K R O S-
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ROSCOMMON.

ROSCOMMON ABBEY.

FELIM Mac Cathal Crovdearg O'Conor, King of Connaughtv

about 1257, founded this houfe for Dominican Friars. He died in

1265, and was interred in this church j his monument is of Irifh

marble ; he lies at full length, holding a feeptre, and round him

are gallow-glafies. In 1445, the friary having gone to decay, Pope

Eugene IV. granted a Bull, dated at Rome the third of the nones of

May, this year, to encourage the faithful to contribute to its re-

paration.

This View was drawn by T. Cocking.

Plate II. Chapters of the order were held here in 1678 and

1682. Sir Ulic Burke, Bart, of Glinfk, beftowed on the friars a

houfe and land, which they at prefent poiTefs, and it is inhabited

by fixteen religious of the order. The property of the old friary,

containing a church, cloyfter, hall, cellars, orchard, and gardens,

with fixty acres of land, and the advowfon of two rectories, with

other meiTuages and tenements, were granted to Sir Nicholas Mal-

bye, Knt. together with the Auguftinian Abbey in Rofcommon, the

20th of Elizabeth. In January, 16 15, another grant of the fame

was made to Francis, Vifcount Valencia.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Bigari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

MAYO.
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M A Y O.

STRADE ABBEY.

JORDAN of Exeter, or Dexter, at the felicitation of his wife

Bafilia Bermingham, erected this houfe for Dominicans, in 1252.

This family, who became mere Irifh, took the name of Mac Jor-

'dans ; others followed their footfteps, the more, as it is faid, to in-

gratiate themfelves with the natives, by Hibernizing their names.

This is not the truth j it was from adopting barbarous manners in

uncivilized ages, and confequently the familiarity with and the

facility of pronouncing Irifh names, with perhaps a contempt

for the Englifh, that they took thefe ftrange appellations.

In 1434, Pope Eugene IV. granted a bull of indulgence for re*

building the friary, whenever it mould be deftroyed by fire or any

other calamitous event. At this time the building received fome

improvement from Mac Jordan, who had married Penelope O'Conor.

Queen Elizabeth beftowed this houfe and its pofleflions on Pa*

trick Barnwall j but about the year 1756, it was the property of the

late Lord Tyrawley. The interior part of this itructure is in ruins,

the exterior walls are intire : the high altar is adorned with Gothic

ornaments, in its centre is an image of Chrifl in the Virgin's lap,

and a figure in relievo on each fide, within a compartment. There

is alfo a tomb adorned with relievos of four kings in different com-

partments, one of whom is kneeling before a bifhop mitred, near

which are the figures of St. Peter and St. Paul.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Bigari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

K 2 SLIGO.
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S L I G O.

BALLYMOTE CHURCH.

I HIS ftands in the Barony of Corran, five miles from Achonry.

It was built by one of the Mac Donoghs. There were two

branches of this fept, the Mac Donoghs of Corran, founders of

the church of Ballymote, and the Mac Donoghs of Tyrreril : it was

given to Francifcans of the third order. At the fuppreflion it was

granted to Sir Henry Broncard, who afligned it to Sir William

Taafe, Knt. anceftor of the prefent Vifcount Taafe ; a filler of

whom was married to Brian Mac Donogh of Ballymote, and by*

whom that property came into the Taafe family.

The church ftands at the end of the town, and was the cemetery

of the Taafes for many years. An inquifition of the 27th of Eli-

zabeth, finds that this friary, near the Caftle of Ballymote, was

totally ruined and deftroyed by the rebels, and that the friary did

belong to the caftle, together with a fmall quarter of land, called

Carron Temple, and the moiety of another quarter, called Carow

Icale, with the tithes of the fame. The building is not large, but

of good workmanfhip, and the eaftern window is remarkably

handfome.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Bigari, in

the collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.
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WEXFORD,

FERNS CASTLE.

AHIS caftle was conftrufted about 1176, by the firft Englifh

adventurers. In 13 12, by the treachery of Adam de Northamp-

ton, bifhop of Ferns, the Scots and Irifh burnt and deftroyed the

town and caftle, For this a writ was iffued againft him by Roger

Mortimer, Earl of March, and Juftice of Ireland, ordering his

arreft, for adhering to Edward Bruce and his brother Robert

Bruce, and furnifhing them with provifions, arms and men.

The caftle ftands on an eminence in the town : it appears to have

been a fquare, flanked with towers ; one is entire, and half of

another. The entire tower is thus conftrucled : three quarters of

its height, beginning from the ground, is of fmall ftones of all

fizes,. the next three quarters are larger, and the upper of hewn

ftone. This tower, among other apartments, has a beautiful

chapel, the groining of which fprings from confoles ; the floor is

gone. The room over it is arched, and the edges of the ftones of

the long loop-holed windows have been rounded, as if for em-

brazures for light artillery.

This view was taken from an original drawing by Barralet, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

DUB-
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DUBLIN.

St. DOULACH's.

1HIS church remains a monument of the Danifh ftyle of archi-

tecture, the moft ancient in this kingdom. It is a curious

ftructure, with a double flone roof ; the external one which covers

the building, and that which divides the upper from the lower

flory. The whole is forty-eight feet long by eighteen wide. You

enter this crypt by a fmall door at the fouth. Juft at the en-

trance, the tomb of St. Doulach prefents itfelf, the tomb occupies

almoft the entire room j it ferved as an altar, and feems defigned

for no other ufe than the feparate admiflion of thofe who came to

make their prayers and offerings to the faint. From this room,

by ftooping, you pafs a narrow way, and enter the chapel. This

is twenty-two feet by twelve, and is lighted by three windows

:

the arches are pointed, the decorations Gothic, thefe with the

fquare tower are later additions. The roof is of ftone, and car-

ried up like a wedge : fo well bedded in mortar are the flones,

that after a lapfe of many centuries, neither light or water is

tranfmitted.

Near it is a holy well of great celebrity; it is within an octa-

gon inclofure, adorned with emblematical frefco- paintings : a bath

is fupplied from the well. The crypts at Cafhel, Glendaloch and

Killaloe, are fimilar to St. Dnilach's. Malachy O Morgair,

Archbifhop of Armagh, built in 1135, at the abbey of Saul, two

ftone- roofed crypts, feven feet high, fix long and two and a

half wide, with a fmall window.

St. Dou-
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St. Doulach is a corruption of St. Oiave. He was born in

993, and died at the age of thirty-five, fo that the ftructure

could not be older than the nth century. As the Danes pof-

feffed all the fhore and land from Dublin to Hoath on the north

fide of the Liffey, they would naturally venerate a Saint of their

own country, and raife edifices to his honour. In Dublin, of

which they were matters for many ages, there was St. Tullock's or

Olave's lane, in it were a crofs, a well and an oratory facred

to him.

KILKENNY.

GRANDISON CASTLE.

1 HE ruins of this fortrefs proclaim its priftine itrength. It

does not feem to be older than the reign of James I. when pro-

prietors of large tracts throughout the kingdom, by order of Go-

vernment, were obliged to erect caftles.

In the civil wars, it was ftrongly garrifoned for the King, and

commanded by Captain Butler. Colonel Axtel, the famous regi-

cide, who was governor of Kilkenny, difpatched a party to reduce

it, but they returned without accomplishing their orders, upon

which, Axtel himfelf marched out with two cannon, and fummon-

ed the caftle to furrender, on pain of military executicn. With-

out any hope of relief, it is no wonder they fubmitted, and were

conducted to the neareft Irifh quarters.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Gan-

don, Efq.

CLARE.
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CLARE.

CLARE ABBEY.

DONALD O'BRIEN, King of North Munfter, erected this

Abbey near the town of Clare, for regular Canons of St. Auftin,

about the year 1194, and placed it under the invocation of St.

Peter and St. Paul. He richly endowed it, made Donat Abbat,

and granted it a charter, dated at Limerick, in 1 195.

In 1278, a great battle was fought here between different

branches of the O'Briens, when Mahon O'Brien was defeated with

great (laughter.

King Henry VIII. in 1543, granted the'Abbey and its poffef^

lions to O'Brien, Baron of Ibracken, together with a moiety of

feven rectories; and in January, 1620, another grant in fee was

made to Donogh, fourth Earl of Thomond, a great favourite with

Queen Elizabeth and King James, in whofe courts he was brought

up. Henry, the feventh Earl of Thomond, had a third grant in

1661.

Very little of the building remains, except a tower in good

prefervation : nor was it very extenfive, if we may judge by the

foundations ftill to be feen.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by H. Pel-

liam, in the collection of the Rt. Hon. William Conyngham,

MAYO.
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MAYO.

CONG ABBEY.

THE town of Cong, though now an inconfiderable village, was

formerly very large, and the refidence of the Kings of Connaught.

It is fituated in the barony of Kilmaine, between Lough Corrib

and Lough Mafk. It owes its origin to a monaftic eftablifhment

early made here by its patron, St. Fechin. It grew into great efti-

mation, and was the cemetery of many eminent perfons. On the

29th of November, 1198, Roderic O'Conor, the laft Monarch of

Ireland, refigned his life'here in the eighty-fecond year of his age,

and die fifteenth of his retirement from the world. He was in-

terred at Clonmacnois.

The church was frequently plundered and burnt by the contend-

ing factions of the country, which however did not leffen the vene-

ration in which it was held, or the ample donations bellowed upon

it. Among other cuftoms in its favour, it had a bell rope from

every fhip entering the river Moy, and the tithe of the fimery of

that river, and very large property in rectories, tithes, and lands.

Oneas M'Donell was Abbot at the time of the fuppreflion. Queen

Elizabeth beftowed the Abbey and its porTefiions, in free foccage,

on the Provoft and Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin. A leafe

in reverfion, of the Abbey, for fifty years, was granted in 1605, to

Sir John King, anceftor of the Earl of Kingfton. The building

was large, and has femi-circular as well as pointed arches, which

feem to indicate that its conitruclion was in the twelfth century.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Begari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

vol. 11. L KIL-
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K 1 L D A R E.

CASTLEDERMOT ABBEY.

lHE town, whkh gives name to this church, is fituated in the

barony of Kilkea and Moon, and was formerly a ftrong walled

town, though now there are no traces remaining of its defence. It

had very early a priory, .which was deflloyed in the intefcine broils

of this country, and the ravages of the Danes in the 9th century,

about which period the round tower, with the old church, and

crofks, are faid to have been erected, as has been mentioned in a

former account of the church and round tower, page 43 in this

volume.

The third Lord Offaley, who married the daughter and heir of

Walter de Riddlesford, to whom Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke,

had granted, with other pofleilions* this of Caftledermot, erected a

cattle in this town, as did his predeceffor Thomas, Lord Offaley,

in 1302, a monaftery, which was foon after deftroyed by the Scots,

and pillaged, as mentioned before. It in part recovered its former

appearance, and in 1328 had a chapel dedicated to St. Mary, built

by Thomas, fecond Earl of Kildare, who, with his wife Joan,

daughter of Richard, Earl of Ulfter, were interred in it. In 1 4 1 4,

Thomas Crawley, Archbiihop of Dublin, advanced here in opposi-

tion to the rebels in Leiniter, with a fmall party, and by prayer

jfolicited the divine ailiilance. The event proved fortunate, the

enemy was defeated. In a parliament held here in Augulr, 1499,

an import was granted to the King of twelve-pence in the pound on

all merchandize imported to be fold, wine and oil excepted. The

ufe of faddles was enjoyned at the fame time, as before men-

tioned.

In
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In 1532, Gerald, the ninth Earl of Kildare, committed great

devaluations in Kilkenny, and, among others, Caftledermot fuffered

confiderably.

Plate II. In 161 1, Caftledermot was alternately in the poflefllon

of oppofite parties. In 1650, it was taken by Colonels Reynolds and

Hew fori, and from that period its walls have mouldered away.

The caitle, and feveral parts of the monafteries, frill remain, and

the round tower is yet ufed as a belfry, having always been fo,—

•

no weak proof of the original intention of the building. Its arch

is femi-circular, and was adorned with the Chevron moulding.

The arches of the abbey exhibited in the plates are beautiful.

This View was taken by Lieut. Dan Grofe, 1792.

GRAY ABBEY.

THIS plate exhibits the north- well: view of the abbey. The

roof at this end is totally decayed, but the walls and eaftern win-

dows remain nearly entire. On a graveftone in the church- yard is

the following epitaph

:

Here lies Jean Hay,

Who night and day

Was honeft, good, and juft ;

Her hope and love

Was from above,

In which place was her truft.

Her fpirit left her terrene part,

With joy to God, where was her heart.

On the 4th day of January, I70y.

This View was drawn by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno

1792.

L 2 KIL-
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KILUSSY CHURCH.

1HE ftyle of building in the fteeple or tower of this church is

very fingular, not being paralleled (as far as I know) by any thing

exactly fimilar in this kingdom, except at St. Kevin's Kitchen,

where the round tower makes part of the fabrick. There are fuch

ftructures at Hailing in Kent, and Little Saxham in Suffolk.

The time when KilufTy church was erected cannot be deter-

mined j the monadic chronicle afcribes its foundation to St. Auxil,

nephew of St. Patrick ; from whom it received its name, Kil-Aux-

aile, or more contracted, Kil-Ufly. Let its age be what it may, we

know from the inftance of St. Kevin's Kitchen at Glendaloch, built

before 1169, that the original campanile or belfry was a diftinct

ftructure almoft every where, but particularly in Ireland, and that

its approximation to the church was by flow degrees. This belfry

was, in thofe early times, a round tower. Whoever wifhes to fee this

curious fubject amply difcurTed, may find it in the Antiquities of

Ireland by the editor of this work.

There is a caftle and houfe at KilufTy j the latter the feat of Ro-

bert Graydon, Efq. the caftle is a fquare battlemented tower of

great ftrength, and is fitted up and ufed as offices for fervants.

Directly behind the houfe, on a rifing ground, is KilufTy church

:

there are a number of caves contiguous, a ftrong proof of the an-

tiquity of the fabrick.

This View was taken by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.
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T I P P E R A R Y,

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, THURLES.

±H1S church is moftly in ruins, except the tower, and much of

this is fallen down. It was built in the fifteenth century by the

O'Meaghers, who placed Francifcans in it. Manus O'Fihily, the

laft Abbot, would not furrender this church at the fuppreffion of

monafteries, but was brought a prifoner at Dublin, where he fufler-

ed a long confinement.

Thurles is a town of confiderable inland trade, and has been

for many years the conftant refidence of the Roman Catholic Pri-

mates of Munfter, who preferve fome relics of St. Cormac, Archbi-

fhop of Cafheli, viz. his mitre, his crofier, and fome of his veft-

ments.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Barralet, in

the collection of the Right Hon. William Conyngham.

HORE ABBEY.

1HIS was originally poflefTed by Benedictines; but David

M'Carvil, Archbifhop of Cafhel, having dreamed in the year 1269,

that the Monks made an attempt to decapitate him, he violently

expelled them, and put Ciftercians in their ftead, whom he brought

from Mellifont, in the county of Louth. The abbey is fituated

near the rock of Cafhel. In 1561 Queen Elizabeth demifed this

abbey
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abbey and its appurtenances to Sir Henry RadclirT, with' a certain

portion of ale, called the Mary-gallon, out of every brewing in

Cafhel. In fixteen years after, a leafe of the abbey was given to

James Butler, and another grant was afterwards made to Thomas

Sinclair.

1 The ruins are very noble. The fteeple is large, and twenty

feet fquare within, fupported by ogives from each angle, fome

meeting in an octagon in the center, and others at the key flones

of the vaults : the ftructure is fupported by two fine arches about

thirty feet high. The choir, on the eaft fide of the fteeple, is

twenty-nine feet long and twenty broad infide. The nave is fixty

feet in length, twenty-three in breadth, and on each fide was an

arcade of three Gothic arches, with lateral aifles. There is a fmall,

low, arched room, which was a confeflionary, as there are niches

in the wall with holes for the penitents, and many other buildings,

whofe ufes are not now known.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Barralet, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

LIMERICK.

ADAIR ABBEY.

A DAI R was an antient town, and has a good bridge over the

river Mage, which is navigable for large boats. It now contains

but a few wretched cabins. It had a flrong caftle erected early in

the 14th century by the Fitz Geralds, and was afterwards poflefTed

by the Earls of Defmond. In 1581, Colonel Zouch placed a gar-

rifon
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rifon in it, which was foon after taken, and every one put to the

fwoid by Lord Lixnaw.

There were three monaflic houfes in the town, belonging to

the Trinitarians, Auguftinians, and Gray Friars. The fecond was

founded in 13 15, by John, Earl of Kildare, who endowed it with

ample pblfeiTions. A great part of it Mill remains in good prefer-

vation. The fteeple reils on an arch, with four diagonal ogives

meeting in the center; the choir is fpacious, and has Halls j the

nave is fuitable thereto, with a lateral aifle on the fouth fide : to

the north of the fteeple are beautiful cloyiters with Gothic win-

dows ; within which, on three fides of the fquare, are corridores,

and on moil of thofe windows are efcutcheons, with the Englifh

and Saltire crofTes ranged alternately. The workmanfhip is fimply

elegant, the principal parts being of hammered limeftone, which,

while it appears frefh, has yet a venerable appearance. Adjoining

the cloyflers are the remains of other buildings, which feem to have

been offices to the abbey.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Dr,

Wynne

MEA.TH.

DUNMOW CASTLE.

1 HE name of this caftle being Anglo Saxon, points out who
were its founders. Dun Mavvan means the fruitful hill, which.

affords rich crops to the reapers. In EiTex is Dunmow hill, called

in Domefday book Dunmaw.

Meath, foon after the arrival of the Engliih, was granted to

De
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De Lacy, who, to fecure his poffeflions, erected a great number of

caftles throughout his principality, and among others this of Dun-

raow. During the civil wars of Ireland, it frequently changed

mafters. In 1641, after the defeat of the Engliih forces near

Julian's Town by the Irifh, a detachment of the latter was fent to

take Dunmow, and the neighbouring caftles j Captain Power, who

commanded there with thirty men, bravely refifted their affault, nor

did he fubmit, until the rebels produced a forged order from Par-

fons and Borlafe, the Lords Juftices, requiring him and the other

commanders to furrender, and join them at Dublin with their

garrifons.

Dunmow was in a great meafure new built while James II. was

in Ireland, and made a cancellated houfe. At prefent it is very

flrong, with round towers or baftions for flankers.

This View was taken from an original in the collection of the

Right Hon. William Conyngham.

TARAH CHURCH.

HOLLINSHED's account of Tarah is thus: "There is in
<c Meath a hill, called the hill of Tarah, wherein is a plain twelve

fcore long, which was named the Kempe, as a place that

was accounted the high palace of the Monarch. The Irifh

hiftorians hammer many fables in this forge of Fin M'Coile

and his champions, as the French hiftorians doth of King Ar-

thur and the knights of the round table. But doubtlefs the

place feemeth to bear the fhew of an antient and famous mo-
" nument."

From this extract we learn the opinion of a candid and fenfible

writer
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writer of the fictions and tales of bards, who, in their filly rhapfo-

dies, celebrated this place for its triennial parliaments; for its

teaghmor, or great houfe, where they aiTembled ; for its fumptuous

palaces and fpacious buildings, the refidence of the Kings of Ire-

land. The ingenious Doctor Campbell, in his Philofophical Sur-

vey, of Ireland, juftly ridicules thefe wild figments, and cc declares,

" that he more than once examined the hill of Tarah, and was

" convinced there never was a caftle of lime and ftone on it.

" There were indeed five or fix circular entrenchments, like Danifh
cc forts, in which the Irifh monarchs might have pitched their

<c tents."

The church of Tarah is a vicarage in the diocefe of Meath, and

barony of Skrine, and no otherwife deferving notice but as con-

nected with Tarah hill.

This View was drawn by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1

5792.

COUNTY OF LOUTH.

ST. MARY'S CHAPEL AND CASTLE DROGHEDA.

THESE ftructures in the plate are only called St. Mary's Drog-

heda, yet exhibit the view of the caftle, which ftands near the

church, in the church-yard, as does alfo the chapel annexed to

it, and probably formerly belonged to it, or was formed out of

part of its ruins. The caftle has little remaining but fome moul-

dering walls ; but the chapel is entire.

This View was drawn by T. Cockings, anno 1791.

vol. 11. M LOUTH.
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LOUTH.

CASTLE OF CASTLETOWN.

1 HIS is a handfome old caftle, which belonged to the late Lord Bel-

lew, in tolerably good repair, having feveral rooms in it very habit-

able, at prefent tenanted by Thomas Tipping, Efq. who lives in an

adjoining modern houfe, making ufe of the caftle only as a kitchen

and fervants* hall. It is fituated on the northern fide of a hill,

about a mile weftward from Dundalk ; and is feen for feveral miles

along the great north road, commanding an extenfive profpect of

SiienguHion and the mountains of Carlingford.

The fine old Danifh ftation and mount, which borrows its name

from the neighbourhood of this caftle, crowns the fame hill j and

a little below ftand the ruins of an old church or chapel, now co-

vered with ivy, and only made ufe of as a burial place by the Ro-

man Catholics.

The caftle was formerly defended by a ftrong wall and works of

circumvallation; and not far from it, on the plain below, there

was formerly a very confiderable fort or camp, little inferior to

that above it, being more advantageoufly fituated near the river,,

which runs clofe by one fide of it.

• The town, from whence this caftle takes its name, was facked

and deftroyed by Edward Bruce, brother to the King of Scotland,

A. D. 1318.

This View was taken by T. Cockings, anno 1790.
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COUNTY OF ROSCOMMON.

ST. JOHN'S CASTLE.

LOUGHKEE is a beautiful lake adorned with many eminences,

fome wooded, and all exhibiting by their verdure a raoft fertile

luxuriance. On a peninfula here is fituated St. John's Cattle;

its figure is irregular, the ground plan forming fomething like the

fhape of the letter P. There are no memorials of this old ftruc-

ture; but its elegantly picturefque fituation mutt delight every

eye.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Begari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conynghann

LEITRI M.

CASTLE JOHN.

1HIS fortrefs was erected by the O'Rorks, formerly toparchs of

Leath Druim> fince denominated Leitrim. In 1565 this country

was made fhire land by Sir Henry Sidney , but the old proprietors

retained their poneffions againft the power of the Englilhj the lat-

ter not being very eager to reduce them, as the country was moun-

tainous, boggy, and wild. However, the better to fecure them-

felves, all thofe of confiderable landed property built catties, which*

inftead of defending the land, became nefts of oppreffion and ty-

M 2 ranny*
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ranny. In the time of the ufurpation, the forces of the parliament

penetrated every part of the kingdom—every where fubdued the

chiefs, and demolished their fortrefles. As they were generally ill

provided, they could make but a weak refinance ; the name of

Cromwell was fufficient to appal the ftouteft of them.

Castle John was demolished at this time : its ruins declare its

former Strength and extent: it was capable of containing a large

garrifon, and was well fituated for defence.

This View was taken by T. Cockings, anno 179 1.

O'RORK'S HALL,

DROMAHAIRE cattle has before been mentioned; it was on

a hill clofe to the village. Somewhat lower down the hill was

O'Rork's hall, or caftle, with the ftones of part of which the new

cattle of Dromahaire was constructed, by Sir William Villiersy

about 1630.

O'Rork's hall was a much older building; for, in 1588, the

Earl of Clanricard, and Sir Richard Bingham, furprifed the Irifh at

Dromahaire, that is, at O'Rork's caftle, and flew many of them.

From the circumftance above related, much of the original for-

trefs was carried away; but from what remains, it appears to have

originally been an oblong building. There is a room, at the upper

end of which are loopholes for windows ; this rendered it very dark.

This has been called the" cellar. The whole is at prefent in fuch

a ftate of ruin, that nothing but conjectures can be formed refpect-

ing the different parts of the edifice.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Begari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.
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WEXFORD.

ENNISCORTHY CASTLE.

1HIS plate exhibits a piclurefque view of the bridge and cattle

of Ennifcorthy, and of the river Slany, that runs through the for-

mer. This river takes its rife in the county of Wicklow, and after

a long courfe, during which it receives many auxiliary flreams,

runs down to Wexford.

This View was taken from an original drawing by Dr. Wynne.

C A R L O W.

LEIGHLJN BRIDGE.

•

A VERY pleafing and picturefque view is formed by the river

Barrow, the bridge and the Black caftle Handing on the eaftern fide

of the river. The bridge was conftrucled by a very patriotic canon

of Kildare, Maurice Jakis, in 1320. The Barrow, running through

fome of the moil: fertile and cultivated counties in Ireland, fupplies

fome of the mod delightful views any where to be (cqyi : thofe on

the banks of the Shannon may excel them in wildnefs and grandeur,

but the fofter features of the other will never want admirers.

This View was taken by Lieutenant Daniel Grofe, anno 1792.

GAL-
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G A ], W A Y,

BALLINSNAVE CASTLE.

THE De Burgos, who formerly pofTefTed all Connaught, like the

other Engli(h fettlers, cancellated their land, to protect it from the

natives. Ballinfnave was built by one of this family; it was a

ftrong embattled cattle.

In i 65 i, Sir Charles Coote befieged Galway, in which he was

affifted by Lieutenant General Ludlow : the inhabitants at firft

boldly demanded a pafTport for their commiflloners to treat of

peace j but this was refufed, and the town was threatened to be

flormed ; their fpirits funk, and they furrendered. This was an

unexpected event, as the town was ftrong, and all the caftles in

the county well garrifoned and prepared for defence. On the fall

of Galway, Ballinfnave fubmitted, and was difmantled, as were the

other fortreffes.

I have frequently mentioned the demolition of our caftles by

the forces of the parliament during Cromwell's protectorate. The

inquifitive and curious reader is referred to a pamphlet publifhed in

London, Auguft, 1650, wherein he will find the names of feveral

hundreds Of Irifh fortreffes deftroyed in the fhort fpace of one year,

from the id of Auguft, 1649, to tne 2 ^tn °f July, 1650. It is

by the way of chronicle—was publifhed by order of parliament,

and figned Henry Scobel.

DOWN,
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DOWN.

NEWARK CASTLE.

FROM this caftle, which is extremely well built, and in good

prefervation, is an uncommonly romantic and picturefque view.

A chain of forts defended it on the fea fide from the predatory ex-

peditions of the Redfhanks, or Scottifh iflanders. Thefe, in the

reigns of Elizabeth, and the firft James, were called to the aid of

contending Irifh Septs, who gave them lands, and fettled colonies

of them in different parts of the county of Down.

This callle was erecled about 1570, by Shane O'Neal, whofe

family had large pofTeflions, and were petty princes of a large dis-

trict. It was after many defeats by the Englifh colonifts that they

were fubdued. In thefe contends our caflle was alternately in the

hands of oppofite parties. About 1578, it was taken by Sir

Nicholas Bagnal, Marfhal of Ireland, after a flout refinance, who

placed in it a ftrong garrifon. In the Irifh rebellion, 1641, it was

feized by the infurgents, and crouded with the miferable pro-

teftants of the country ; who, after being robbed of their property,

were confined in fuch fortrefTes, from whence few efcaped the hor-

rors of famine and death.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Begari, in

the collection of the Right Honourable William Conyngham.

WICK
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W I C K L O W.

SEVEN CHURCHES. '

THE valley of Cflendaloch, in which the Seven Churches are fitu-

ated, is in the barony of Ballynacor, twenty-two miles fouth of

Dublin, and eleven north-weft of Wicklow. It contains a greater

treafure of genuine ecclefiaftical antiquities than is to be found in

any other part of Ireland ; too numerous to detail in this place,

but they have been minutely defcribed in the antiquities of Ireland

by the writer of thefe pages. The Seven Churches are, the Abbey,

the Cathedral, St. Kevin's Kitchen, Teampall na Skellig, Our

Lady's Church, Trinity Church, and the Ivy Church. The num-

ber feven was myfiical and facred, and early confecrated to religion

;

_it began with the creation of the world, and all the Jewifh rites

were accommodated to it : it is alfo found among the Bramins and

,
Egyptians. The Greek fathers extol its power and efficacy, and

the Latin, as ufual, apply it to fuperftitious purpofes. The follow-

ing extract from Archbifhop Peckham's Conititutions, made at

Lambeth, A. D. 1281, will evince the fentiments entertained of it

in thefe iflands : " The Mod High has created a medicine for the

body of man, repofited in feven vefTels, that is the feven facraments

of the church. There are feven articles of faith belonging to the

myftery of the Trinity. Sqvqii articles belonging to ChrifVs hu-

manity. There are feven commandments refpecting man j {qvqti

capital fins, and feven principal virtues." The Irifh entertained a

fimilar veneration for this number, witnefs the feven churches at

Glendaloch, Clonmacnois, Innifcathy, Inch Devien, Innilkealtra,

and the {cvqu. altars at Clonfert and Holy Crofs.

On
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On entering the valley from the eaft, the Ivy church firft meets

the eye; the belfry is circular, and is the firft attempt towards

uniting the round tower with the body of the church. South-eafl

from this is the priory of St. Saviour, and near it a flone-roofed

chapel, the cemetery of St. Kevin, being a fmall room, occupied by

his tomb, which alfo ferved his votaries as an altar. The fculp-

tures on its weftern portal are remarkably curious and interefting,

and uniques in this kingdom. St. Kevin's kitchen is a ftone-roofed

oratory, the ridge of the roof thirty feet high ; and at the weft end

is a round tower forty-five feet high, approximating, but not com-

pletely joined to the* church. Trinity church has alfo part of a

round tower; and the infulated round tower near the cathedral is

one hundred and ten feet in height, at the bottom fifty-two round,

and the walls four feet thick. Teampall na Skellig, or the church

of the rock, is in the recefs of the fouthern mountain ; St. Kevin's

bed is above it, excavated from the living rock, and hanging over

a lake. To this place the pilgrims refort ; and nothing can be

conceived more frightful and dangerous, the leaft flip precipitating

the adventurer into the lough below.

The number of churches and their ornaments, and piclurefque

fcenery of the glen, amply repaid the writer « the many hours he

employed in viewing and defcribing thefe venearble remains.

This View was taken from an original drawing, by Dr.

Wynne.
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QJJ EEN'S COUNTY.

CASTLE OF DUNAMASE.

THIS plate reprefents a diftant view of the caftle. The parti-

culars refpe6Hng this ancient fortrefs is defcribed at page twelve in

this volume.

This View was taken from an original, by Dr. Wynne.

END OF VOL II.
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